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Victory over Death.
Lo ! I come, exultingly :
What a triumph ’tis to die !
All l he hands of mortal life,
All the struggle, all the strife,
Death, and Death's ignoble bed, 
Underneath my feet 1 tread.

Lo ! 1 see, exultingly,
Visions bursting from the sky :
(slowing light from paradise 
Gleams oqon my ravish'd eyes ;
Odors, sweeter than the spring. 
Wafting zephyrs gently bring.

Hark ! the music steals along.
Welcome, sweet, of angel-song ",
Now my .pint joyously 
Mounts aloft, from bondage free ; 
Upward, rising, high and higher,
Light as flame of heavenly fire.

Through the open gates of light, 
Streaming glory fills my sight ;
I on blissful myriads gaze,—
Stars of light ! Seraphic blaze 1 
Swells my heart, my loosen’d tongue 
Warbles an immortal song.

— M'esUyan Methodist Magazine,

period, when old age or the acquisition of a | would declare himself innocent ? The posi- 
fortune has put a period to your labors— | tion is a manifest absurdity.

1 when at last you were able to sit down by What iaw, then, can be applied to us, so 
the way-side to meditate on your destiny, ! that we may be able to escape condemns- 
what have you done ? Your body is be- tion ? Alas! in the kingdom of nature I 
coming emaciated, your hair white, your j find none. Rules the roost simple, strictly 
face wrinkled, your powers are failing you, interpreted, condemn u-. To be absolved, 
death is close upon you, “ What matters it, we require a code which has imprinted on 
however ?” you reply, “ speak to me of the ns firs page, Grace ! on its second, Pardon !

and on Ha third, Mercy ! And which has 
been sealed with the blood of a voluntary 
victim, who had beforehand all our trans-

The Wandering Jew.
for many ages there hat prevailed a 

remarkable legend—fabulous, yet instruct
ive. It tell* us that a man, u cotemporary 
of Herod the Great and Pilate, having re
fused to permit the Saviour, when laden 
with the cross, lo rest on the threshold of 
his door, on the way to Calvary, the Son of 
God said to him, “ As you will notallow me 
to rest for a moment, I will not allow you' 
henceforth one moment of repose. Onward 
without ceasing you shall go during ages, 
even to the end of the world." Since then, 
the legend says, the Jew wanders over the 
four quarters of the globe, and hence bis 
name, “ The Wandering Jew." In vain 
would he stop ; in vain would one oppose 
liis passage ; onward he goes, onward con
tinually ! Day&and night, summer and 
winter, he thus proceeds ; neither cold nor 
heat, neither disease nor old age, can stay 
his progress ! Though the nations are dis- 
traoted by civil commotions, thrones crumble 
to dust, armies, as be passes, meet in deadly 
conflict, nothing stops him ; onward be goes, 
onward continually ! Sometimes the peace
able inhabitant of the country, sealed on the 
Sabbath by the road-side, invites the old 
man to «lop to indulge awhile in friendly 
talk. Useless invitation ! an invincible 
power impels him—onward he goes, onward 
continually! At other times, young holiday 
folk invite him to share in their pleasures, 
lo slake his thirst in their cup, to lend an 
ear to their songs—impossible, impossible ; 
onward lie goes, onward continually !— 
•' Where are you going, old man ?" “ 1
know not ; but I go onward." “ When will 
you reach the desired place ?" “ l know
not; but I go onward.” “And what will 
you find at the end of your journey ?” “ I 
know not; but 1 go onward ; onward in spite 
of myself, in spite of my supplications lo 
taste one moment of repose. 1 wish for 
death, hui death Hies from me ; I go onward, 
onward continually."

Is it not true, reader, that the condition 
of such a man would be very sad, very un
happy ? Doubtless it would be so ; but 
what would you think of another wanderer, 
who should himself have chosen that kind 
of existence—who would go ou continually 
without wishing to stop—without knowing 
whither he was going—without listening to 
voices which invite him to repose and to 
happiness? What would you think of a 
wanderer whom neither day nor night, nei
ther disease nor old age could prevail on to 
slop, lo ask himself at least whither he was 
going; and who would go onward thus contin
ually without object, without motive, without 
gospel ! You would say that this voluntary 
wanderer is not merely an unhappy man, 
but that he is more, a madman, the author 
of his own calamity! Readers, that volun
tary wanderer is found among you, and

past, not of the 
man, not of God 
not a Bible ; let me

future ; speak lo me of 
give me a newspaper, 

enjoy my last hour ;
life i.i short, death is at hand,— but be still, ; gressiuris. With a code like this, I might
tie still, speak not of it. We will eet along 
as we can ; there is no need lo think about 
that.” Ob I is not this folly, folly ?

Will no one among you, readers, acknow
ledge this as a fair representation of himself? 
Have you seriously pondered on the design 
of your life? have you passed, at least, one 
hour daily in asking why you live ? Have 
you discovered it ? Can you say with 
thorough heart-felt conviction, that after 
death man sinks into nothingness, or that 
you know that man after death finds another 
life ? Do you know what God requires of 
you, what you must do to please him ?— 
Have you a fixed rule whereby to direct 
your conduct ? Have you observed it ? In 
fine,—do you know whither you are going? 
If you know not, stay an instant, listen, 
think, read, and perhaps you will learn.— 
All unused, too, as you may hitherto have 
been to prayer, as you read, pray that God 
would, for Christ’s sake, give you his Holy 
Spirit.

Let us consider, then, together—What 
shall we find at the end of this existence ? 
What is there after death? This is the 
question of questions ; let us search lor the 
answer. Alter death there can be but one 
of two things,—annihilation or life ! There 
can be no other alternative ; it is impossible. 
Now, if you suppose that annihilation will 
be your lot, you are most wise in living as 
you do live, without anxiety aliout death 
and its consequences ; you do well in amus
ing yourselves here below while you can ; 
you do well in heaping up gold ; you do 
well lo go onward as your heart inclines 
you, and to follow the sight of your own 
eyes ; eat, drink, he merry, for to-morrow 
yon die. Wherefore should you submit to 
imaginary duties, for which no one can call 
you to account ? Virtue becomes an idle 
word, vice merely legitimate gratification, 
conseier.ee a mere prejudice, if annihilation 
is the end. Go on thus, from indulgence 
to indulgence, trom one triumph over virtue 
to another, and allow others lo do the same, 
until the whole fabric of society is dissolved. 
This is the logical result of your awful doc
trine. The discription fills you with alarm. 
No, you exclaim, no, it is impossible that I 
have been created merely for such an exist
ence. Annihilation cannot be the end of 
life. It does violence to every feeling dis
organises society, makes this world a field 
of blood. No! annihilation cannot he the 
truth !

We are, then, going on to life? Yes, to 
a life that will last forever! This is the 
seixmd point that presents itself ; no less 
important than the former. Let us proceed 
to examine it. The moment one admits 
that there is another life, he supposes it pre
ceded by a judgment. Now what will be 
that law by which our late will be adjudg
ed. If it be rigid, we have cause lo fear ; 
if indulgent, we may hope. It is then es
sential to know beforehand the line of con
duct which is required of us. Shall we ac
cept the written law which says, that we 
must love God with all our hearts, and our 
neighbours as ourselves ? Such a require
ment will appear extravagant to some.— 
Shall we take, then, the law, of conscience, 
which confines itself .to the prohibition of 
murder, robbery, lying, impurity? No! 
even this severity would affright others.— 
Let us search, then, for a milder standard. 
Suppose that God requires ot us one thing 
alone, and that most simple; that he re
quires us only to adhere lo truth. I ask, 
then,— Have we always been true? Have 

i we never led others lo understand that 
! which we dared not boldly to affirm ? Have 
we never exaggerated ? Have we never 

i practised concealment ? Have the internal

be saved, but it is only such a code that can 
give me hope. It is to this point, dear 
reader, that you have in these pages been 
conducted step by step. A code of grace, 
of pardon, of mercy, sealed.with the blood ol 
a voluntary victim, slain for our trans
gressions,—such a code, blessed be God, ex
ists ! It is the gospel, and the victim is 
Jesus Christ ! Every page of that book 
offers you freely heaven, happiness, eterni
ty, on the sole condition—if condition it can 
be called —ol your believing with the heart 
in Him who wishes to give you them all.

Reader, it is to your conscience that I 
address myself; not for my good, but, 
for yours. You may reject what I say, 
but you cannot change the truth. I implore 
you, then, in the name of your own deure.-t 
interests, to read and read again the gospel, 
until at length, under the teaching of the 
Holy Spirit, you comprehend and taste the 
salvation, complete and free, offered to who
soever believes from the heart iu tiie Lord 
Jesus Christ: “God so loved the world, 
that he gave his only begotten Son, that 
whosoever believelh in him should not pe
rish but have everlasting life,"—John iii. 
Ifi, 17.—/‘rotestant Churchman.

a distance from him aad bid him take it up. 
We must “cast our care upon him." God 
only can comfort the sorrowful heart. The 
sympathy ot friends can sooth it ; the sym
pathy of God can comfort it. Bot i» order 
to receive this comfort, we roust draw near 
lo God, and tell him our griefs.

It is good to draw near to God, because it 
stimulates us to more earnest efforts to do 
good. Some profess to be so much engaged 
in works of benevolence, that they have lit
tle time to draw near lo God. Such works 
are selfish or self-righteous. True benevo
lence can be kindled in the heart only by 
drawing near to God. He who draws near 
to God is not content with the comfort and 
peace he derives from so doing. He desires 
to become a laborer together with God in 
the work of rescuing men from ruin. His 
heart is enlarged. He is strengthened to go 
forth and labor. He feels that he was not 
made to live for himself. He feels that lie 
is not his own but is bought with a price.— 
He is in earnest to glorify God by deeds of 
Christian benevolence.

It is good to draw near to God because it 
awakens a desire to be in bis immediate 
presence. This is not our rest, yet we cling 
UHt. It is seldom that we desire lo depart 
and be with Christ. Whatever tends lo 
wean us Itoui earth, and to fix our thoughts 
and desires on heaven, should he earnestly 
sought. Nearness to God always creates a 
desire for additional nearness,—produces a 
slate of soul winch will he satisfied with 
nothing short of awakening in his likeness 
and dwelling forever in his presence.— In- 
tell, gene er.

counts among you numerous imitators. | lnull,cu ......
How many are there who pass along the j thought and external action always corres 
mgh road of l,fe without knowing whither pon,le<i , Hllve wr ,rue from llle m0-
t ey are going, and yet still go onward con- | ment we cou|,| first distinguish truth from 
Imually. In advancing, they care for falsehood ? Let us omit even, if you desire it, 
nothing bu. the immediate wants ol the the pa>t. Could you to-day engage, with 
roa , t iey labor hard to acquire their tra- sucb a definition of truth as the above, under 
veiling dices ; they exert themselves body , of never lo ,ie > Silt your
and mind to get their daily food ; but vvhi- , conscience. Would not such au engage- 
liter they are gumg they know not! When mt.nt he your ^alb warrant ? You have

W hat | not fultHled, nay, you could notthey will arrive they know nol !
they will fiud at the termination of their

undertake
to fulfil this most simple, most just, most

journey they, know not ! Common sense 0, a„ moril, |aws . and if a hap[iy futu.
cries to them, Slay at least one hour by . rj,v bo a(lainab|,. nn ,his condition. Von 
the way-side to ask youraell whither you j mJ<t (.„nl^s that you arc not tending ll,i 
are going. No, no ; onward they go eon- i tbrrw:irdi
tinuaily with bent head, and hand over their D , . , ,A. . -, ,But let us suppose the Divine Code re-

A Well-Spent Sabbath.
A well-spent Sabbath promotes domestic 

ailectioh. The members of the family have 
the opportunity that day of being all toge
ther, and of cultivating one another's ac
quaintance. Neatly dressed in their Sun- 
day clothing, and cleansed from the dirt 
that hegrims some of them during the week, 
their appearance is better fitted to beget re
spect and affection. If the Sabbath did no
thing more than encourage cleanliness, it 
would be an important blessing. Self-re
spect is greatly promoted by the workman 
being able to turn out on a Sabbath morning 
with his well-dressed family, and fill their 
pew in the house ol God. The respectful 
feelings of others are attracted to such a fa
mily. The workman feels that to be able 
to appear thus on the Sabbath, is something 
worth exerting himself for. Ills industrious 
wife feels the same. Both are reluctant to 
squander money and time, because one of 
the effects of such extravagance will be to 
prevent them from appearing at Church 
with their children. It is remarkable how 
closely the loss of Sabbath-keeping habits is 
connecteil with self-respect. When a man 
has no desire lo appear decent with his 
children oh the Sabbath, it may be presum
ed that bis sell-respect is gone, and it will 
bo no easy matter lo keep him from degra
dation and ruin.

A well-spent Sabbath furnishes mural en
ergy against temptation and vice. The 
immense proportion of crimes that -pnng 
from neglect of the Sabbath is a well-known 
fact. Many criminals w hile under sentence 
of death, or ol iran-porlation, have confess
ed that their career commenced with Sab
bath desecration. The painter, Hogarth, so 
remarkable lor his minute acquaintance 
with human nature, in his series of pic
tures illustrative of “ The Rake's Progress," 
which ended at the gallows, introduced him 
as an apprentice, playing marbles on a tomb
stone during divine service. The committee 
of tne House of Commons, appointed in 
1852, to investigate the subject of Sabbatb- 
dcsecration, remark iu their report, ttia; 
Sunday labour is generally looked upon as 
a degradation ; and it appeared in evidence 
that in trade, in proportion to toe disregard 
of the Lord's day, was the immorality uf 
those engaged iu it. One of the witnesses 
examined, a respectable baker, declared he 
would hardly train up bis children to the 
business, because he was afraid of their mu
rals being corrupted, through the Sabbath- 
desecration required by the occupation as 
practised in London. The journeymen 
bakers in London, amounting to eight or 
ten thousand, are seldom in church ; general 
looseness of moral principle is the conse
quence ; from this very circumstance they 
leel that they are degraded; and not less 
trom a regard lo their character than to 
their health, comfort, and spiritual welfare, 
petitioned parliament in a body, to devise 
means for relieving them of Sabbath work. 
— Xorth American Review.
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eyes. In rain si-, instructed \,j experi
ence, tell them as they pass, ** You ate de
ceived ; you will timl there a precipice and 
death. It matters not, they —o onward 
onward continually ! ln vain counsels,
prayers, exhortations are sent after them__
m vain the warning voice says, “Advance 
not recklessly ; if you will not believe us, 
reflect, think at least for yourselves." They 
turn aside the bead, they close their ears, 
and without replying, go onward, onward 
Continually ? But who are these madmen? 
Are you of their numb, r, reader ? Before 
answering, see if your history resembles not 
the sketch wc have drawn. During your 
infancy you have gone on under the guid
ance of your parents, without knowing 
yourselves where that course might lead 
you to, busied only in one thing, in plucking 
the flowers on the roadside, and gathering 
some little pebbles on the path. To express 
it all in one word, you sought, as one says, 
*! that age, amusement ! At a later date, 
you leit the paternal mansion to open your 
own bouse ; you married, perhaps ; had 
children ; labored to support them ; but you 
lived merely to live ; lived lo drink and to 
cat ; to sleep or to walk. You lived from 
'lay to day ; lived the life of the senseless 
animals which surround us ; at most you 
asked yourselves whst would become of 
your children after your death, and not 
*hat would become of their father ; deep 
pieties respecting others, not one serious 
^ght regarding yourself! When have 
you ever really said to yourself—What is 

object of this life ? What shall 1 find 
j ,lls c*°ie •' Can 1 in time present cast an 
A iU*nc*-",over my destiny in lime to come? 

m I going to annihilation, or to life ? to

duced in *l o single article,—“ Thou shall do 
no murder." Here is a law very simple,

I “t'y, and deeply inscribed on the consei- 
| enee. Now permit me to ask if yon have 
strictly observed even this. Admit that to 
commit murder is not always to thrust a 
dagger into the bosom of a fellow-creature, 1 from him.

Drawing near to God
“ It is good for me to draw near to God." 

The writer spoke from experience. Every 
Christian has had a similar experience. He 
has found it good to draw near to God ; the 
wonder is that he ever gets at a distance

^PPHess, or to misery ?
“*** “ “He questions.

You have treated 
At » still later

but that it is sometimes to strike with the 
hand in anger, to injure the health so that 
death may ensue, nay, even to ruin the for
tune and reputation of a man who caunut 
live inde[>endently of them. To commit 
murder according to the French code, is 
even to project the deed without being able 
to compass it : and il the law of man re
quires, before it punishes, that the crime 
should be attempted, it is only because that 
law has not the power to read the project in 
the heart. Will God, however, take no ac
count of our culpable thoughts, culpable de
sires ? Wilt hatred, because it may have 
been concealed, be held innocent in his 
eyes ? If the consequences of all our bad 
feelings towards our fellow-man could be 
gathered together into one bundle, although 
separately each wounded but as a pin’s 
point, united they would strike as the point 
of a sword.

But perhaps you would reply : “ What
ever may be his law, God will not require 
the strict observance of it ; a man may ob
serve it iu one part, and violate it in ano
ther and yet be acquitted. Do you not see, 
however, that, with such a code, eaei indi
vidual exercising the same right of selection 
as you, would fix the limit ol obedience lo 
suit his own peculiar views or purposes ? 
Do you not see that we would have as many 
laws a* there were criminal* ? and that those 
laws would be interpreted by tile guilty par
ties themselves ? Do you not see that each

It is good to draw near to God. because 
il quickens the pulse ol" spiritual life. All 
the powers of the soul seem to be invigor
ated. The understanding has clear percep
tions of duty. No man while near lo God, 
is likely to mistake wrong fur right. He is 
in a clear atmosphere and his menial vision 
is purged. The affections are aroused, and 
are fixed on their proper objects. No man 
while near to God has his heart on worhfiy 
objects. Adoration, gratitude, lovep bene
volence, occupy tbe soul and exclude all 
unholy passions. It is easy to do right 
when we are near to God.

Il is good to draw near to God, because 
it throws tbe world into the shade, or rather, 
causes its objects to appear in tlieir true 
colors. Those numerous objects of time 
and sense which are termed the world, are 
very alluring to souls at a distance from 
God. They form the chosen portion of the 
majority of men. They prove a snare to 
many followers of Christ. But when we 
are near to God, then they lose their charms. 
They are seen to be unsatisfying, worthless, 
sinful, and they are no longer desired.

It is good to draw near to God, because it 
puts an end to care and sorrow. Every 
one has his burden of care and his cause of 
sorrow. There is but one way in which 
care can be removed and sorrow comforted. 
God has told us to cast our care upon him. 
But in order lo this, we must draw near to 
him. We cannot cast our burden down at

The Gospel received Implicitly.*
“ If God do but help tut to receive the revelations in^hu 

word, we bhall have comfort enough without new revela
tion*.”—Stoddard

I think it is impossible to rise from com
paring God’s thoughts concerning us, as 
made knowu through the revealed word, 
with our own thoughts concerning Him, as 
wc are habitually accustomed tu express 
them, without a silent confession of the 
heart, that if our ways are not like lli< 
ways, neither are our thoughts like He 
thoughts. The more deeply we penetrate 
into the counsels ol Almighty wisdom, the 
mure forcibly are we struck by a beneficence 
of intention on God’s part, met on our side 
by a want of liberality of reception, which 
justifies us in asking (rom our heavenly 
Father the added “ blessing " which Achsali 
demanded of her earthly parent,—“Thou 
has given me a south land; give me also 
springs of water a request whicii needs 
only to he made known to Him, who will 
give the Holy Spirit to them that ask Him, 
to be rewarded, as was hers, by a gilt in
cluding both the upper and the nelher 
springs, even tbe well of water springing 
up into everlasting life. The Gospel places 
us in the midst of a system as exaetjo each 
particular detail, as it is grand ic it.-' com
plete outline. There is no partof this sys
tem which can be taken out of connexion 
with its general plan : it is a whole, consis
tent with itself, and with the purpose to 
which it lends,—the regeneration of man’s 
body, soul, and spirit unto God. To tins 
point all its provisions are directed, and 
lhere is no thought or feeling of the heart, 
no moment or situation ol the life, over 
which, by way alike of privilege and of re
quirement, il does not extend itself. It 
claims all, and it bestows all. There is a 
minute correspondency between what it 
asks and what it gives, between the duty 
it demand» for God, and the help it war
rants us to expect from Him. It never 
imposes an obligation without at the same 
time disclosing an aid ; nay, I may say fur
ther, that it is part of the mercy aud justice 
of its Divine economy to impart the power 
of obedience! before it calls it into active 
exercise by a command. The gospel does 
not expect to reap where it has not sown, to 
gather where it has not strawed. Il first 
bestows the gift, thin imparts the precept, 
to be obeyed through the< power which the 
gift communicates. The gift must be re
ceived freely, tbe command obeyed literally. 
When the promise has taken root in the 
heart, the precept quickens and unfolds in 
the life. Between faith and obedience there 
is a continual reciprocity ; their existence 
is involved in their mutual reaction; they 
bud, they blossom, they bring forth toge
ther.

What, then, remains for us, as professed 
believers in this Divinely appointed system, 
but to place ourselves under it with a plan, 
purpose, and consistency, in some degree 
answering to ils own? We should not 
think purselves qualified to judge of tbe effi
cacy of any earthly system, until we bad, at 
least, endeavoured to carry it out; and how 
few among us seem even to attempt this 
with regard to God’s plan of salvation !— 
Who among us, when God holds out both 
hands to bless, holds out both hands, yea, 
and opens bis bosom also, to receive the 
good measure pressed down, shaken toge
ther, and running over? Who, in other 
words, is minded lo give the Gospel a lair 
trial, to receive it as a Divine specific, accu
rately proportioned to the warns and diseases 
of the human soul, by One who knows 
whereof it is made.' To them who believe 
in tbe Good Physician, the work of cure, so 
far as they are concerned in it, is resolved 
into a simple reliance on His judgment, an 
implicit obedience to His directions. “ What
soever He saith unto you, do it ;"—and 
know also, that yon are able to do it, for 
this plain reason, because He has said it 
must be done. When the word of God 
goes lortb in a command, the soul which 
receives it in faith receives along with it 
His power, accomplishing that which He 
pleases, and prospering the thing whereto 
it is sent We too much separate the Scrip
tures from the power God ; the word 
which makes known unfo us His will, from 
the work through which it is fulfilled. If 
we would growjup in Christ to the perfect 
man, we must set the stature of His fulness 
more clearly before us. The body will not 
increase, except through “ the effectual 
working, in tbe measure of every part,” of 
that by means of which it is filly joined and 
compacted together ; and to attain to this 
growth and increase calls for an application 
of the appointed means, more liberal and 
yet more literal, more exact and yet more

! comprehensive, than we have been accus- 
I tomed to employ.

We need the spirit of system lo reeon- 
duct us into tbe Divine order from which 
our hearts and lives bave fallen ; the spirit 
of simplicity lo restore our lips lo that pure 

j language, one wiih that of the oracles of 
God, from which they have declined.— 

i Over all our thoughts about God—over our 
ideas alike as to wlmt He is to us, and what 

j He would have us be to Him—a contusion 
i reigns, of which God is certainly not the 
author. Viewing the Gospel under Tts pre
ceptive aspect, our popular theory appears 
to set the character, which it is its object to 
mould, before us, just as a work of confess- j 
edly unapproachable excellence is placed 
before a youthful artist. It is a magnifi
cent outline, an admirable ideal, which our 
Master has set before ns lo contemplate, but 
to the excellence of which He never expects 1 
us to attain. This, indeed, is an acknow- 1 
ledged impossibility : we must do as well as 
we can, but need not even aim at a close 
resemblance. So much for our work : in 
that which we are to be towards God. He 
does not, it seems, mean us to be that which | 
He tells us to be. And even thus with our j 
faith : in that which God is to us, we are j 
not lo expect Him to be that which He has 
promised lo he. We are to lielieve in the 
promise, God’s woid; otherwise we shall 
not be Christians : but we are not to look 
for its performance, the work that Hedoetle 
upon earth; or we shall be enthusiasts, ex
pecting what we shall never meet with.— 
What does this mean ? Even that we 
think uur God to be altogether such a one 
as we are ourselves,—asking for what He 
does not expect to receive, promising what 
He docs not intend to bestow.
. The reality of what God has done for us, 

while we were yet unicconciled, may surely 
be our warrant lor the reality of what lie 
will do for us, now that reconciliation has 
been effected. The love that was mani
fested in Him that died tor our sins, is ex
erted in Him that even now livelh lor our 
justification. Christ is the same, whether 
liis luve be shown in dying lor us or in 
living for us: it is but one spirit under a 

j different administration. “ Reach hither," 
then, lie may still say to many a cold and 
doubting disciple, “ thy finger, and behold 
My hands ; and reach hither thy hand, and 
thrust it iulo My side: and be riot faithless, 
but believing."

We have been told, by the greatest of 
practical thinkers, that “ it is impossible to 
advance surely in any course, where the 
goal is not properly fixed.” Until we set a 
definite object, and, I may also add, an at
tainable one, before us, as the end to which 
our endeavours are directed, there can be 
no steady, satisfactory progress ; we are but 
spending our strength in vain, ami drawing 
our bow at a venture. Now, I think, in our 
religious course we should employ all the 
appointed means ol grace more steadily, if 
we set their end more clearly before us ; if 
we were fully persuaded as to the object we 
are looking for, living for; if we knew 
exactly what we expected the Gospel to do 
for us.

We expect, it of course, to save us; but 
when—in this world, or in the future one ? 
to save us, but from what ?—ottr sins, or 
only Irom the punishment denounced against 
them? What is it that we mean by this 
word, so often on our lips, “salvation?" 
Does it comprehend all that can make either 
this world or the next one desirable, in the 
restoration to God’s favour, and the recove
ry of our lost birthright of happiness in 
Him? or is our idea of it restricted to that 
“escaping from hell and going to heaven," 
to which, it has been so truly said,* tbe 
mere ordinary notion of it is limited ? I 
will not dwell upon the low and servile cha
racter with which thoughts such as these 
invest an estate whose essential attribute is 
liberty : I will but ask the followers of Him 
wliose name was called Jesus, that H>- might 
save His people from their iniquities, if they 
hate sin, because their God bates it, or only 
because He punishes it? Is it from the ac- I 
cursed thing itself, or only from the eoose- i 
quences of its being found upon them, that ; 
they pray and strive to be delivered? Ij 
will not dwell upon the unwonbiness of

• From the 6th weOoo of a »m»'l but vstoibte treatise 
lately publW-a by kewra CwwtaMe * Co . tdiaburgh. 
—A Menu H-ens teller, lo a F, enj. 1S55.

I -AS re hare therefore received Christ Jens the Idled, 
eu walk 6. Him (Col. II. 6) “As every man hath re 
adead the gKt, tree so minister of the same.' (t ft 1er
H. 16.)

such views. I would only point out tlieir ! 
insufficiency. It will go hard with us in the ( 
battle that is sore against us, if we are to ; 
find our toes in the present, and only to look 
for our friends in the future. Tbe devil oc- ■ 
cupies a visible kingdom, the world holds 
an open market, the flesh wages an ever- ! 
present warfare ; and is not the salvation t 
which cometh from the Lord—that which 
shall, yea, which doth, deliver us from all | 
of these—a real work, a present work, a 
conscious work, a far more complete and 
glorious work, than hands which hang down 
are able to embrace, and eyes looking two 
ways are able to behold ? Does not God’s 
covenant, when read by its own light, dis
close itself as a covenant, even in this pre
sent time, of life and peace ? If any of us 
have not yet found if to be so, it is because 
in this great matter we have yet much to 
learn of God, both in His won) and in His 
work. To tbe law, saith the Prophet, and 
to the testimony. If they speak not ac
cording to this word, if the personal experi
ence of believers dues not agree with the 
outward revelation they live under, it is be
cause they have no light in them.

Vie have been considering religion as a j 
Divine science: it is not like the earthly j 
ones in this, that there is no royal road into 
its mysteries? None may penetrate into 
these who have not placed themselves under 
devout and diligent subjection to its laws;* 
but will not the highway of simple obedi
ence, in which our King Ifimselt was con
tent to travel, lead us on step by step, until 
we enter into the possession of secrets, 
which make all outward requirements easy ?
“ Mysteries are revealed unto the meek.’’ 
Is there not such a thing as the gradual 
growth of an affection, which, by placing tbe 
heart’s deliberate desire and preference and 
choice in God, induces a conformity to His 
will in all things, and makes His every com
mand to be obeyed, not from the pressure 
of an enforced law, bat through the unfold
ing of an inward principle ? Is there not a 
state in which those who are in Christ, at
tain to that realization of their privileges 
which St. Paul desired for his Galican con
verts, those little children for wjiom, al
though they were already born uiito God, 
he travailed in birth again, until (leg Son, of 
whose Spirit they had received, was “ form
ed in them"—until the mind which waa iu

• wminj.

them was also the mind which was in Christ 
Jesus—until they were complete in Him, in 
attainments as Well as in privileges.

We are told that God loveth a cheerful 
giver: it is His own blessed characteristic to 
give bountifully, upbraiding not. May we 
not therefore believe that He is favourable 
to the free and willing receiver of His good
ness ? Yet. as tbe Israelites were slow to 
enter upon the purchased one ; we do not 
•• eat tbe good " of the land which has been 
bestowed upon us in Christ, and through 
an evil, if unsuspected, heart of unbelief, a 
secret distrust in God’s loving-kindness, we 
fall short, as they did, of the rest which 
even He has provided for His people—a 
rest, for the want of which no Pisgah view 
can altogether console us. Too many 
among us are like the spies : (Num. xiii. 
14:) we confess that it is a good land, 
but exaggerate the difficulties of attaining 
it : its old dwellers (the deeply-seated infirm
ities ot the flesh) seem too strong to be over
come. But as Caleb and Joshua said, and 
for this were so singularly blessed by God, 
“ Let us go up at once, and possess it ; for 
we are well able to overcome il ; tlie Lord 
is wiib us." “ How long," asks Joshua. 
“ are ye slack to poetess the land which the 
Lord hath given you?"—in these ver'y 
words may faith now urge, admonish, and 
encourage us lo enter upon far richer bless
ings, far ampler privileges—even those laijil 
up for us in Christ. And if we, conscimis 
of our inherent feebleness, should ask, “ By 
whom shall Jacob go up, for he is but 
small?" we have our answer given us,—

“ Not by might, nor hy power, hut by My 
Spirit, saith the laird.”

The Strength of the Sunday 
School Teacher,

What is the strength of the Sun,lug school 
teacher 1

We say, in one word, Christ. If he 
should begin the self-denying work in any 
other strength than this, “ Even the youths 
shall faint aud he weary, and the young 
men shall utterly lall." Romance and 
Sunday school leaching are quite incom
patible. I have seen those who did not 
begin in Christ, but In some form of self, 
drop off, and turn back from the work. I 
have seen tbe zeal and eloquence of a young 
clergyman attract some. I have seen the 
novelty of the effort attract others. I have 
seen a kind of spiritual romance influence 
others again. But I never saw one perse
vere—I never saw patient continuance in 
this well-doing, except where Christ was 
the strength. With all hut these, when 
with each returning Sunday the effort was 
to be made to rise early—it may be, to lake 
the solitary and lonely :neal—to go through 
all weathers—to he in the same place, and 
see the same faces—have to contend with 
the same tempers—to see the same inatten
tion, wandering forgetfulness — to see no 
fruit at first, ur very little—to teach what 
the teacher has no heart to teach—to repeat 
texts, and explain Scriptures which have no 
real, deep, arousing interest to themselves 
—to expect to tee fruit in a work of faith, 
and to labor at a work of love without real 
love to the work—all this leads necessarily 
and naturally to the result which we have 
so often witnessed—that such teachers go 
back, ami walk no more with us. The 
health fails, or engagements prevent, or 
some other reason is alleged lor its discon
tinuance ; but the true cause is that such 
began a work without the only sonrec of 
strength to keep it up, namely, Christ.

But what do we mean when we say that 
Christ is tbe Sunday school teacher’» 
strength ?

If you depend for water on a pond that 
is only filled by thunder-storms, you will 
often want water. But if you have a con
duit that brings in water from a deep and 
ever-flowing fountain you never want.— 
Human feelings, and excitement, and emo
tions created by appeals to our feelings, may 
produce a temporary action, but it is only 
the soul which is actually “joined to the 
Lord," by a true and living faitb, that never 
wants strength ; because Christ, who sup
plies that strength, can never fail.

“It lias pleased the Father, that in Him 
should all lulness dwell." And wnen tbe 
Christian, knowing this, applies to C irist in 
faithful prayer, a supply ot grace flows into 
his soul from Christ as surely as, when the 
mouth exhausts the air from a syphon, the 
fluid begins to run out ot the full it.to the 
empty vessel.

It is “the love.of Christ" that first con
strained the Christian to begin this work of 
luve. Directly he knew and felt the love 
that Christ had to him, like Saul, he asked, 
“ Lord, what wouldst Thou have me to do." 
Love wrought in his heart^a desire to do 
something for Him whom he loves. For 
love is an active and energetic, though a 
calm and quiet grace. It does not sit, with 
folded hands, till ignorance seek it out, or 
poverty press it for help. It searches for 
opportunities, and like the father in tbe 
parable goes out to meet the prodigal.— 
“ What can I do for Hun that hath done 
so great things lor me ?” is tbe question of 
every real Christian. And what work so 
natural, what so agreeable to the feelings, 
as well a- so dearly needful to be done, as 
to “ feed those Lambs," who though espe
cially committed to the minister, are not 
less commended to the love of every true 
follower of the Lord.

Thus Christ is the spring of the Sunday 
school teacher’s work, and He is also the 
constant maintenance of his strength. Is 
he wearied with the week’s work ; does the 
tired flesh plead for ease and indulgence ?— 
he remembers how Christ rose a great while 
before day, to do His Father’s will, and he 
also rises to do Hit will. Is he tried with 
the contrary tempers, the waywardness, the 
flagging attention, the liatlessness of some 
among his little band of disciples—he re
members bow long Christ bore with his 
waywardness, his inattention, his listless
ness, and yet won and melted him down at 
last, and he perseveres.

Does he find that lessons which he lias 
taught,and which be had hoped were well ri- 
vettedon the memory .are forgotten — that he 
has to go over the same ground again—that 
line is to be upon line, and “ precept upon 
precept V He remembers who brought 
truth again before hit mind, until at last it 
was securely fastened there, and he hopes 
on. Does he see littl* or no fruit yet. «foes 
he seem to labour in vain ? He remembers 
of whom it is written, “ I said, I hav® la
bored in vain, I bave spent my strength for

naught and in vain—yet surely mv work is 
with the Lord and my reward with my 
God " He bethinks him whose word it is 
he teaches, and knowing that that shall not 
return void, he works on.

And let il not be thought tlint they only.
! or they chiefly who do not work hard in the 
I week are those who give up their day ot 
S rest to be a day ot Christian and loving 
! labour. Far Irom it. We believe that it 
the lists of those who support our various 

! charitable societies could be analysed, it 
would be lound that not the rich ami atfluetil, 

j not the bulk ol those who are called by tlid 
I Christian name are their supporters, but 
that a comparatively small number.of per
sons, who <*ive what they give out ol a bare 
competence, by self-denying economy, and 
abstinence from luxuries; and the poor, 
who give out of their deep poverty, uphold 
those societies which are the glory of our 
land. Aad, in like manner, it the names 
and private circumstances of that noble 
hand who work the Sunday schools ol our 
country were analyzed, it would assuredly 
be found that those who are working hard 
all the week would be seen working still on 
the Lord’s day, but working m an employ
ment the very doing which is a relaxation, 
cheering their hearts, and exercising, the 
spiritual instincts ol their loving souls.

Thus Christ from first to last is the 
strength of the Sunday school teacher. llo 
begins the work because Christ’s love con
strains him, and continues it, because tlid 
love of Christ, the example of Christ, and 
the power of Christ, will not let him give 
it up. He is patient Therefore and "hopes 
to the end, for the salvation that is to ho 
brought ” both to himself and at least to 
some of those he leaches “ at the revelation 
of Jesus Christ.—Rev. Canon Champneys.

Vorrespuiidifiice of the Clifrmtian A^vcMate A .lournul

Letter from Europe.
Tu-Acany- -Religfou* awakening there—The VauduM 

Church - Perwcutione iu luneauy— Tlie caee ul" Ceccht Mi
The law Rgaliiet l,roteMauti«in -Pnwpeeui.

Mu. Editor,—I have thus far, in my 
letters from Italy, confined myself to the 
“ Kingdom of the Two Sicilies ’’ and tll^ 
“ States of the Church;" advancing north
ward, the next most important section we 
come to is Tuscany. There is little that is 
encouraging to be said of it. It has figured 
largely in our religious newspapers for some 
years, hy the reports ol its religions perse 
cations ; and the memorable case of lie 
Madiai family has especially given u a h id 
notoriety. Florence, its most ct. brated 
city, is sustained chiefly by the patronage 
of I’rolestant foregners, but it receives 
their money without being bribed into tole
ration. Yet some indications ol the dispo 
sition of many Itu .ms to receive the Gos
pel, under favourable circumstances, have 
been afforded by Tuscany, and it lias had 
quite nn interesting little evangelical history 
during eight or ten v ears.

Prior to the revolutionary movements ot 
1848, the circulation of the Bible, somewhat 
clandestinely, bad awakened some religious 
inquiry, and tbe prospect ol further useful
ness was afforded by the liberal policy of 
the Grand Duke Leopold, who granted a 
favourable constitution to his people, The 
lirtle band of Christians then in Florence 
opened meetings, and in a short time numer
ous copies of the Scriptures—no less than 
three editions of the New Testament—were 
circulated.

The “reaction" of the revolutionary 
period did not destroy this interest, for it 
was genuinely evangelical ; it was, in fact, 
deepened by that reverse ; the oppressed 
people, defeated in their political hopes, 
began to ask more earnestly than ever 
“ what they should do to be saved ?" and 
tbe word “ Vangelo," says one from among 
mem, •• passed from mouth to mouth," as 
the new watchword of their hope.

Far above this section of Italy, hang 
among the steeps of tbe Alps, tbe Vaudois 
valleys, as you are aware. There God has 
preserved, as by miracle, apure people dur- 
mg all tbe triumphs of Antichrist in Italy, 
and thither tbe opening eyes of the awaken
ed few in Florence were now turned for 
help, for it was tbe only quarter whence 
pastors could be obtained who spoke the 
Italian language. 1 shall have something 
to say hereafter respecting this interesting 
people, and their relation lo the future evan
gelization of Italy. Suffice it now to say, 
that they seem to Lave been sheltered in 
their raountain.defences, until the iniquity 
of the popes should be full, and the time 
for the restoration of the Italian Church 
should come.

A messenger was sent from Tuscany for 
their aid. “ He found," says ray authority, 
“ the primitive Church alive to its mission, 
of being the lamp of Italy." It Commission
ed immediately one of its labourers, tbe 
pastor Malan, to descend to the little Hock 
which was gathering almost in the den of 
tbe great dragon.

It was a beautiful spectacle in our current 
religious history, this solitary messenger 
passing down trom tbe ancient Church of 
the Vaudois valleys, with the lamp ol the 
apostolic light, which had never gone out, in 
his hand, to cheer and guide the first feet 
that seemed returning lo the true path, amid 
the desolations of the great apostasy ; and, 
though the mission was measurably defeated, 
(temporarily only, however, as I believe,) 
yet it seems to have been providentially 
permitted, as a vision from the upper world, 
to indicate to Protestant Christendom what 
readiness there is, in the provisions ol God, 
for any opportunity we may cboo.e to im 
prove.

Malan was welcomed into Tuscany, and 
soon alter another member ol tbe moun'ain 
Church was sent down to bis help, M. Gey- 
mont. And now the interest began to ex 
tend ; many were inquiring for tbe better 
way; Bibles flew as on the wind'; souls 
were soundly converted, and became humble 
and devout witnesses fur the truth ; new 
meetings were opened, and th" prospect of a 
great movement was dawning. ISut th- 
time was not yet, though a demonstration 
had been made, L-jy tbe. providence of God, 
sufficient to show what mus’, inevitably, lie 

! tbo results of a better opportunity il Protes- 
i taDt Christianity bolds itself ready to enter 
j into it energetically.
I The success of these humble men’alarmed 
the hierarchy. All Catholics who attended 
publicly their ministry, were menaced with 
three months’ imprisonment. Private 
meetings were therefore begun ; no less 
than three every night were held, and pub
lications were actively circulated. Tbe 
priests and the rulers saw that they had
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earnest men to deal with ; they therefore 
took summary measure*. The whole move
ment was suppressed, but it had to be put 
down with demonstrations and consequences 
which have made an appeal to all Christen
dom, and led to many a prayer, and many a 
high resolve, and many an act of liberality 
to the cause ol God, in both England and 
America, and excited, for Italy, expectation 
and interest which will never subside.

Malan was driven out of the country ; a 
band of soldiers conducted Geymonl to the 
frontier, and expelled b.m ; a devout noble
man, Count Guiociordim, (a name more 
noble in the literature than m the anstoe- 
re— -r i..|v ) Was exiled ; several persons
ÏZ, ri, ,Wd, of
Madiai family followed, wringing the heart 
of all evangelical Christendom. And then
«me the else of the Tuscan confessor C^-
ohetti deenerWtM still the impression made 
upon the publîf opinion of Europe against

'"in^lcutablT^dVantage lias arisen from 
these scenes to the cause of religious liberty 
and evangelical faith. The newspapers of 
most of the world have denounced them.— 
The true cliaracier of l'opery has been 
shown to be unahered ; but, above all, 
Italians themselves iiave been led to detest 
the hierarchy which not only oppresses their 
fellow-citizens, bet disgraces their country 
before all the nations.

The light has not been extinguished in 
Tuscany ; far otherwise. It lingers in 
many small, dispersed household lamps, and 
will blaze again on the common altar when 
the opportunity comes. ïhe dispersion of 
the evangelical laliourers sent them into a 
more hopeful field in Piedmont, where, 
perhaps, they are working more effectually 
for the salvation of all Italy than they could 
l,ate doue in Tuscany itself. But of that 
section more hereafter.

The light lingers, I repeat, in Tuscany 
and Demenico Cecchetti is one of the exam
ples of the fact lie was not really obnox
ious to the law by which he was tried.— 
That law, however, is an example of the 
repressive policy imposed upon Tuscany by 
the present pope, against all guarantees ol 
oaths and constitutions. '1 he 137th article 
of this wretched code provides that, “ who
soever, by public speaking, or by writings, 
either iu manuscript or print, or by figura
tive representations distributed or fixed up, 
or in any other manner brought before the 
public mind, has attacked the religion of the 
state, will be punished with imprisonment, 
with hard labour, for from five to ten years, 
if bis intention has been to propagate wicked 
doctrines, and to separate from the Catholic 
Church persons who belong to it; and with 
imprisonment from one to five years if lie 
only intends to insult religion ; and whoso
ever shall make use of private instruction 
or persuasion, to gain the end contemplated 
under the preceding article, shall sutler from 
three to seven years’ seclusion in prison, 
with hard labour.” Such is the law.

Poor Cecchetti had not exposed himsell 
to this law, for it requires some open act— 
some manifest proof of a disposition to make 
proselytes, or to insult the Catholic religion.

“ A bumble workman in a manufactory," 
says my authority, “ he had neither ha
rangued his fellow-men, nor printed a tract, 
nor designed a painting, nor held private 
meetings to separate Catholics from the 
Church. Strange as it may appear, the 
only ‘ publication ’ ol his reading the Bible 
made by this humble Christian, was the ex
cellence of his own conduct, and that of his 
children. Under the influence of the Divine 
word, he became an epistle seen and read of 
his neighbours. A vintner’s apprentice 
happened to lodge in the same house with 
Cecchetti. He was struck with admiration 
at the kind and tender care of the father, 
who is a widower, to his motherlcs/ chil
dren, and with the good conduct of the chil
dren themselves, lie wished to ascertain 
the cause, and learned, on inquiry, that the 
father and childr.-ri were accustomed to 
read the Bible. He casually mentioned the 
fact to his master. His master, acting on 
the requirements of the Church, repeated it 
in confession. We are told that the seal of 
confession closes a priest’s lips in unbroken 
silence ; but Buratli, the priest to whom 
the confession was made, opened his lips to 
some purpose. He immediately denounced 
the heretic, and set the Tuscan police to 
watch his dwelling. Three months did 
these gentlemen exercise their vigilance in 
vain. At last the hour arrived to seize the 
presumptuous propagandist, as they believed, 
in the very act. They burst into the room 
about nine o’clock in the evening. They 
found there, indeed, a Bible and a Testa
ment upon the table, and another Testa
ment in a drawer ; but instead of an au
dience receiving instruction, they only 
met with a fellow-lodger, named Ciolii, 
who had come to pay five pauls which 
lie had borrowed of Cecchetti. This 
was unfortunate. Thti mere possession 
ot these books, or the^presence of Ciolii, 
would not bring their victims within the 
grasp of the law. The case was laid before 
the judicial authorities, who were compelled 
to admit that there was no ground for fur
ther proceedings. Still it was hoped that 
this Bihle-reader might convict himself.— 
Protestants have the credit of truthfulness 
and candour. Accordingly, some ten weeks 
after the seizure of his books, Cecchetti was 
summoned before the delegate of the dis
trict in which he resided. With a noble 
ingenuousness the Bible-taught Christian 
acknowledged his views of the mass, the 
confessional, and the authority of the |>ope. 
He expressed his belief that as Jesus was 
once offered, no other sacrifice was necessa 
ry : that if he sinned, he was to confess to 
God, and if against a brother, he was to 
confess to that brother his fault ; that there 
is no Head of the Church hut Jesus Christ, 
and that the pope is only a constituted 
authority, like any other official in Church 
or state. This was enough. The minutes 
of the examination were sent to the Council 
of Prefecture, who by a stretch of authority 
exceeding the law, at once condemned the 
accused to imprisonment. Heavily ironed, 
this victim of pure popery was conveyed to 
the penitentiary of Imbrogiana.”

1 have given you this case somewhat in 
detail, because not only of the interest it has 
excited in England and America—an inter
est scarcely less than that of the MaJiai suf
ferers but because it shows what 1 have 
affirmed, that the true light lingers yet. 
“ 7 here is light in the dwellings” of some of 
these lowly ones. The bles^ng sent from 
the Vaudois mountains has not perished, 
and when the next liberal movement shall 
overturn the above savage restrictions of 
Pio None, there will he found, 1 trust faith
ful hearts to welcome again the Vaudois 
pastors and their exiled brethren.

Meanwhile let us look, in our next, fur
ther northward ; there, nearer the light of 
the mountain Church, the moral sky is 
clearer. A. Stevens.

A friend of the great French naturalist 
Baron Cuvier, once took the horns and 
hoofs of an ox, and approached the bedside 
of the naturalist, and, awakening him from 
a sound sleep, announced himself as Satan, 
who had come to eat him up. Cuvier rub
bed his eyes, and glanced at the mondescript 
iron, horns to hoof, when he lay down, and 
a»^rled> “ hoofs gram
»wsyy> 1 Brass—cant come it; go

[Commas tested.)

Melancholy Shipwreck
On Wednesday, the M ot October, 1855, 

Capt. William D Campbell,. native of Mart- 
land, Hants County, Mmter of the schooner 
Margaret, sailed from Maitland laden with cord- 
mood bound «o Bastport. Hie crew eonsteted 
of hie nephew James Colter, son of James Colter, 
„[ Shubenacadie, a promising youag man of 18 
years—Moses Shaft, and William McFadden, 
both of New Brunswick. On that night a vio- 
lent storm arose the wind blowing from the North 
Bast, but the Margaret continued to shape her 
course down the Bay with double reefed sails 
till about daylight on Thursday morning, being 
a few miles to the westward ol Quaco ledges—the 
Captain at the helm and the vessel labouring 
hard in the sea, she suddenly sprung a leak, and 
the gushing waters soon covered the cabin floor, 
when all sails but the standing jib were taken 
in, one man was stationed at the pump the other 
two to throwing ofl the deck load. The Captain in 
hope ol reaching some place of safety bore away 
for the South shore, hut the vessel soon became 
very crank and unmanageable when all hopes ol 
safety were banished from their minds 

» Krlgbted to l.t-sr llm tsnipert ruar 
They pint with ttut ring LrSsUi,
And ho|*lex oft distent shore 
Kspcrl mi modiste death.”

Whilst in this perilous condition they gained a 
few miles towards the South shore, when a vio
lent gust of wind turned the vessel over on her 
starboard side—Colter, Shaft, and McFadden 
seized hold of the fore rigging, but the Captain 
being at the helm was thrown by the tiller some 
distance from the vessel ; the next wave 
brought him up to the vessel ; he missed however 
gelling any hold and was taken oil as the water 
receded. The second time tliat he was driven 
up to the vessel he found himself under the rail 
which nearly sulfocated him—but the third time 
lie succeded in getting a firm hold of the main 
rigging and then got on the side of the vessel, 
hot finding that every wave covered the hull of 
the vessel five or six feet he thought that he 
would lie dryer and safer at the main mast head, 
but alter tie bad secured himsell there be found 
that he would soon perish unless constantly wet 
with the foaming billows, and concluded to secure 
himsell alongside ot his companions in the lore 
rigging which he did by securing the lanyards. 
The sufferers being now altogether, encouraged 
each other to lie close to the wreck while the 
sea was rolling over them, to hold fast and hope 
for the best. Thus the first dismal day fiassed 
away—iu vain they strained their ^languid eyes 
in hojie of seeing some vessel that would rescue 
them from a watery grave—at length the shades 
of night began to darken the horizon wbde no 
thing was to be seen bui one towering wave after 
another rolling onward to submerge them be
neath its hoary crest, and with the light ol day 
all hopes of being taken ofl the wreck Hed away. 
But it is to be hoped that they looked with an 
eye ol faith to that G oil who hath encouraged 
all the ends of the earth to look to him and be 
saved. About midnight, Shaft and McFadden 
became much exhausted in body and their men
tal faculties gave way to frantic delirium : they 
attempting to bile themselves and the hands of 
Campbell and Colter who were bolding Iliem on 
the wreck ; but the poor fellows soon ceased thus 
to struggle in the agonies of death, when their 
lileless bodies were sutiered to sink in a watery 
grave.

Campbell and Colter still retained sanity ol 
mind and a good degree of bodily strength 
when daylight appeared on Friday morning, 
and a gleam of hope crossed their minds that they 
yet might be seen and taken off, but lielore the 
middle of the day |>oor Colter’s mental and phy
sical powers failed and he soon died in the same 
manner as Shaft and McFadden bad done, when 
hie remains sunk into the mighty deep. Camp
bell was now left alone far from friends and 
home, he bad just witnessed the terrific death ol 
all his shipmates and fearing that he would soon 
have to su Her the same dismal fate, he cried ear
nestly to Almighty God to save him from that 
ghastly monster Death that was staring him in the 
face and his soul from eternal death, and vowed 
that if God would spare his life the residue ol 
bis days should be devoted to his service

WIm-u laud Is lar and death is nigh, 
host to all hope to tiod they cry 
Ills mercy hear* their load address 
And sends salvation In distress.

We will for a short time leave this sutlerer in 
his forlorn condition pleading to God for mercyt 
whilst we turn attention to the shore to recoid 
what was transpiring there, and find that Capt. 
William Smith, a native ol Wilmot, twenty-two 
years of age, master of the schooner Mercy, of 
three hundred tons burthen, had gotten this ves
sel loaded with eordwood, and was cleared out 
from Wiluiot and was bound for some port in 
Maine, and allho’ the winds howled a doleful 
lamentation and the maddening waves in fury 
lashed bis native shore this young man waa de 
termined to go immediately to sea his friends 
and those concerned in the cargo endeavoured 
to dissuade him from such presumption but in 
vain, he turned a deaf ear to them all, and with
out delay put immediately to sea—and after run
ning a certain distance descried an object a lew 
miles to windward that appeared like a wreck of

vessel with a man clinging to it, and,being con
fident that it was so, be determined by the help 
ol God to save him and immediately liore np to 
windward and hoisted his colours in the ringing 
to tell the sufferer to he of good cheer that they 
saw him and were coming to save his lile at the 
peril ot their own.

Campbell's eye soon caught this gallant ves
sel buffeting the foaming billows, now mounting 
as it were to heaven and then plunging unto the 
depths, when not a vestige, not even the top
masts, could tie seen ; but she mounts the watery 
hills again still heading towards the sufferer 
with colours streaming" in the storm, which 
spoke to him in a tiunqiet voice not to be mis
understood, which thrilled through his sont, and 
called forth these fervent ejaculations,—“ O my 
God, if I may dare to call thee mine, I thank 
thee that thou hast deigned to hear and answer 
sur’ an unworthy being as I am—yes, truly, 
thou bast granted my reprieve from a most ter
rific death, leng'hened out the term of my pre
liai ion, to effect which thou hast sent this brave 
man just in I be very height of my extremity to 
the very place from whence he sees me in dia- 
I res-. Thou I last touched his lender soul with 
love and sympathy, inspired his heart with cou
rage, and nerved bis arm with strength,and thus 
prepared he is coming at thy command to save 
me, —yes, I again shall see my happy home, my 
widowed mother, my loving wife end prattling 
children. Glory be to God in the highest. May 
I have grace to redeem my plighted vows to him I 
O Death thou hideous monster tliou hast glutted 
thy insatiable desire upon iny unfortunate com 
panions, and bast portrayed thy hideoos form, 
lilted thy rntliless arm and brandished thy point
ed dart over my bead day and night which 
caused me to quake and tear exceedingly, but 
now I am at thy defiance, 1 fear thee not for 
thou const not hurt a hair in my head. A spar
row cannot fall to the ground without the per
mission of the! adorable being whose omnipo
tent arm is made bare for my salvation." Capt 
Smith now hove to the Schr. Mercy at a certain 
distance from the wreck, lowered down hia 
largest boat and immediately jumped into it and 
was quickly followed by two of bis intrepid men 
—one an Englishman, the other a Neva Scotian 
—and when they came near enough to speak lo

Campbell be and Smith were astonished to re 
oogaize each other as acquaintances. Campbell 
was ao elated that he thought be had nothing to 
do but to stand upon his log* and atop into the 
boat when she would come near enough—hot he 
soon found that hie left hand, with which be had 
held the rigging with an iron grasp (or thirty- 
three bourn, had become so set and stiffened that 
he had no power to move, much less to uncliuch 
it from lhe rigging, and bis legs were eo much 
chilled and bruised that be hail no power lo 
move them ; Smith then threw him » line which 
Campbell fattened with hie left hand to the 
wreck, and then Smith endeavoured to bring the 
boat alongside of the wreck, but be lound it » 
very difficult task, being in imminent danger ot 
being driven upon the wreck or foundering bo- 
neath the break i*g aea,—sis times be cautiously 
attempted it, but as often failed, but the seventh 
trial be brought the host alongside of the wreck 
and gained a firm footing alongside of where 
Campbell was—hastily noelinching his hand 
from the rigging, and with almost superhuman 
strength jumped, or rather plunged into the boat 
with Campbell in his arms, and instantly cast ofl 
the line, and the boatmen standing ready with 
their oara plied them in gallant style and fortu
nately get quite clear from the wreck before the 
next wave came upon them, and thus triumph 
antly bore away this trophy from the jaws of 
death in safely to the Mercy. When they all 
got safe on board, Campbell’s wet and frozen 
clothes were exchanged for dry flannels and 
warm blankets, and in every respect he was 
lieated with the greatest care and attention 

Capt. Smith deemed it most prudent to run 
(or (Juaeo Harbour but finding it uasale to re
niai u there got under way and attempted to run 
for St. John, but finding it impossible put away 
for Digby Gut, aud on Tuesday evening the 8th 
of Nov. they came to on the Granville side, when 
Capt. Wm. Johnston ol that place came down to 
the vessel with his carriage, and took Campbell 
to his own bouse, and there treated him with the 
greatest care and attention until be was able to 
travel, and then went with him to where be took 
the Western Coach by which be came to Wind 
sor, and thence by private conveyance to Mail- 
land, where be was kindly greeted by bis family 
and friends. Many of his neighbours came to 
see him and hear from his own lips the account 
of his suflerings and his marvellous esca|>e. The 
untimely deaths of young Cotter and the other 
two young men are deeply lamented. Campbell 
is fast recovering his wonted health anil strength, 
he speaks much in praise of Capt. Johnson his 
kind and benevolent liost at Granville, and of 
his brave and intrepid deliverer, Capl. Smith, 
who ventured his own life to save Ills ; but be 
justly attributes the salvation of bit life lo a mer
ciful interposition of Divine Providence to Him 
who said unto the sea “ Peace, lie still, and the 
wind ceased and there was a great calm." Or 
if he commands an Angel flies, or man comes 
forth with delegated power to save the humble 
suppliant in distress, pleading for mercy an I 
salvation.

Maitland, April, 1856.

| FOR THE PMOVIMCIAL WHSLZVAH |

Obituary Notices.
Died, at Amherst, county Cumberland, 

on the 16th October, 1855, aged 91 years, 
Sarah, relict of the late Ebenezer F a les. 
Mrs. F. came to this Province in 1785, or 
when she was 19 years of age, from the 
United States. She had been about sixty 
years a member of the Wesleyan Methodist 
Church, endeavouring to adorn the doc
trine of God our Saviour, contending for 
the faith once delivered to the saints, and 
like Job, waiting until her change came ; 
and although so advanced in years she re
tained her faculties quite to the last, which 
of course enabled her to appreciate her posi
tion as one passing into eternity. She was 
very happy, especially toward the closing 
scene, rejoicing in the Lord Jesus as the 
rock of her salvation even in death, with 
joy unspeakable and full of glory, and in 
this blessed stale of mind passed through 
death triumphant home, leaving behind her 
a number of children and grandchildren to 
prepare and follow after. Her funeral ser
mon was preached by the Rev. K. Smith, 
of the Amherst Circuit, from “ Blessed are 
the dead who die in the Lord."

K. E. C.

Died, at East Branch, River Philip Cir
cuit, ou the 26th of April, Mr. H. N. Boomer 
in the 47th year of his age. Mr. Boomer 
in the former part of hie life was remarka
ble for his strength, but in hia anxiety 
to make an honest and comfortable provi
sion for a large family he was rather pro
digal of it, being much exposed to colds, 
which induced consumption and brought 
him to a premature grave. But there was 
hope in his death. Almost as soon as he 
was confined to Lis room he began to set 
his house in order, knowing that he must 
die and not live. From the first time lo 
the last that the writer visited him there 
was manifestly a growing meetness for the 
inheritance of the saints in light. He had 
indeed good consolation through faith in the 
Lord Jesus, so that he could say while his 
outward man was perishing, “ that though 
he was weak in body he was strong in the 
Lord and in the power of His might.” He 
was also deeply anxious about hie family, 
especially Iris children, that they “would 
give their hearts to God and love the Loid 
Jesus Christ, as He died for them.” The 
last words he was heard to speak were— 
“ dome, Lord Jesus, come quickly ;’’ and

“ <’le|i|wd bln glad wlugn and towerad away- 
To mingle with the blaae of day.”

He has left a sorrowing wife and eight chil
dren to mourn their irreparable loss. May 
the God of all grace and consolation gra
ciously sustain and console the heart-stricken 
wife and mother, and to all the children he 
the guide of their youth, and may they all 
meet in heaven at last !

His funeral sermon was preached by the 
Superintendent of the Circuit from Rom. 
viii. 18, on the day of interment (29th of 
April. R. E. Crane

River Philip, May 15.

THE JOHN RISSKR FAMILY OF ROSE BAY, 
LUNP.NBUR.J COUNTY.

warmly attached to the people of hi» choice. 
During hia illness of some months be suf
fered considerably, but manifested becoming 
resignation. At length his spirit took its 
flight, we trust to join the blood-washed 
throng.

And now again, in the exit of Brother 
Ephraim, have the family been called to 
mourn, yet not as those without hope.— 
Brother Ephraim Kisser, through the in
fluence of his pious parents and other pro
pitious means, was early the subject of reli
gious impressions, and was often known to 
seek the Lord in prayer. This was parti
cularly the case during the revival under 
the instrumentality of our late Brother 
Webb. But it was not until the spring of 
1852 that he fully gave himself to God and 
united himself to our Church. At that 
period the Lord was pleased to pour out hi* 
Spirit under the laboura of Brother Morton, 
and Ephraim was among those that lound 
the pearl of great price. From this time 
he steadily pursued his Christian course lor 
the last two years and a hall. The same 
wasting disease which had prayed upon Iris 
brother and slater had been developing itself 
in him. Conscious of the natural conse
quence, our brother resigned himsell lo Iris 
circumstances and to the will of God. Y<-t 
it pleased our heavenly Father to spare 
him the endurance of great bodily |>ain.— 
During his illness he was wont to express a 
comfortable trust in the merits ol the Re
deemer, and he gave himsell much to pray
er, and manifested a preference to heaven 
as his prospective home rather than remain 
in the body. At length on the 29th ol 
March, 1856, aged 29, he gave up Iris 
spirit, we doubt not, into the nrins ot Ins 
Redeemer. Hia funeral, respectably attend
ed, was improved by the Circuit Preacher 
from Thes. iv. 13. While instances of mur 
tality are multiplying may we all be stimu
lated to arise and prepare !

Lunenburg, May 14. J F. Bunt.

in this 
society

CECILIA HEELING,
Coloured girl, died at Port Letore, on the 

*25lb of April, aged 28 years.
During a revival of religion, under the 

ministry of the Rev. R. Morton, she exjieri 
enced renewing grace, joined the Methodist 
Society and continued a faithful member 
until death. Being naturally of a kind and 
affectionate disposition, from her childhood 
slia was dutiful to her parents—and her life 
in other respects was exemplory. For thir
teen years she resided in Barrington in the 
capacity of a servant ; during which period 
her conduct was such as lo will the con
fidence of her employers, and the resjiect 
of all who knew her. In benevolent en
terprises she was active, zealous and liberal 
to the extent of her ability. The coloured 
people of Port Letore shared largely in her 
benevolence—and it was while making 
exertions for their benefit, she took the 
cold which laid the foundation of the disease 
which terminated her life. During her 
affliction she was perfectly resigned to the 
will of God—and she received the intima
tion of her approaching end with compos
ure, saying, “ God's will lie done.” A lew 
days before her death, she seemed to be 
very happy, and expressed a desire to de
part and be with Christ.

Although very weak in liody, she im
proved every opportunity of conversing with 
those who came to see her—speaking lo 
I hem of the joy that tilled her soul—ol 
the bright prospect before Iter—and exhort
ing them to meet her in heaven. A few 
hours liefore she breathed her lust, she call
ed her Iriends around her, and desired them 
not to weep for her—said that she was pre
pared for her change, and then look an af
fectionate leave ol them. She has left a 
large circle of relatives and Iriends to mourn 
their loss.

Derailed • inter tlieu liant It'll nr,
And thy lees we deeply feel ; 
bat ’lie God the I bee Welt lie,
He can all our narrow* tie-1 ;
Yet eeaili w# hope to meet thee,
When the tolls ol tile ere Brd ,
When In lieevtn with joy we’ll gleet thee,
Where no farewell teeis are shed.

Samuel M. Giles. 

U/>f>er Port Letore, April 2Sth, 1856.

Died on the 3rd of May Eleanor Jane the 
beloved and only daughter of tbo widow 
Mrs. Francis Maiiank, and wife of Mr. 
George Fielding of the Gore, Douglas, in 
the 51st year of her age. Possessing the 
most amiable traits of character, mellowed 
and improved by piety to God, she endeared 
herself to all who had the pleasure of her 
acquaintance ; and left, it is believed, not an 
enemy behind her. Mrs. Fielding was lor 
many years a consistent member of the Me
thodist Church ; and greatly delighted to 
entertain the ministers of Christ. She died 
full of a blessed hope of eternal life through 
the infinite merits of her adorable Redeemer.

Death has found another victim 
domestic circle, and in the little 
with which it stands identified.

On September 15th, 1852, Benjamin de
parted this life in the 30th year of his age 
—having been brought to God and united 
for a few year* to the Methodist Soeietv in 
which communion he continued until his 
change came. In hia last momenta he said, 
“ I die,” and. spoke of the angels rejoicing 
over him, and of his present and prospect
ive happiness.

Matilda, hi* sister, also finished her 
mortal coarse on the 13th of March, 1855, 
aged 25 years, after being about three years 
a member of the same communion, and 
having through this period (including some 
six months sickness) given ample satisfac
tion respecting her spiritual state. She 
died in full hope of a blissful immortality 
through the sacrifice and resurrection of our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

On the 20th of April, 1865, Mr. John 
Rissbb, lat (so calked), father of the above, 
terminated his cart hly and Christian career, 
aged 70. Bro. Ki^ ter was one of the early

llappy bouI thy day* are «*oJe.l 
All thy mourning days below 
tiu by angel-bandh attended 
To I lie eight of Jeeue go,

G XV T.
Maitland, May 13/A 1866.

PromncklWtslnjan
THtllMUAV, MAI 8», l*J6.

To nvery true Christian wbn tee's *n interest 
in the advancement of Christ's Kingdom, it is a 
matter of delight to mark the spirit of tiue evan
gelism and missionary zeal which actuates the 
British Churches at the present time. Though 
the minds of men have been deeply exercised 
by the exciting and engrossing circumstances ol 
war, I bey have been arrested by the pleasing 
intelligence of religious successes. Ireland, so 
long enslaved and debased by the influence of 
Popery, ia, in a remarkable degree, exciting the 
efforts of I lie Church for her enlightenment and 
deliverance. These efforts, too, are being 
abundantly blessed to the conversion ol multi
tudes, and their escajie from the bondage ol a 
cruel superstition.

Our thoughts have been directed to this topic 
from the perusal of the proceedings of the annual 
meeting of the “Irith Church Minion*," in con
nection with the Bstablieheil Church. The 
[«per containing the report has been placed in 
our hands by our excellent friend Mr. Francis 
Johnston, from which wo purpose to furnish a 
few extracts. While we rejoice in seeing the 
Chnreh of the nation engaged in so delightful a 
work of evangelization, and thank God that it is 
aroused to a* appreciation of ils great responsi
bility, both in the apostolic spirit of many of its 
clergy, and the earnestness and liberality of its 
members, we cannot overlook the fact, that to 
Methodism ia due, aa being among its earliest 
schemes ot usefulness, endeavours to emancipate 
unhappy Ireland, and to sow in the hearts of her 
sons the words of eternal life. The self-denying 
labours of a Walsh, a Graham, and an Ouseley, 
who traversed the leagth and breadth of the 
land before auoh a aociety as ia here alluded to 
had an existence, and preached to their beighted 
countryman in their own dialect—prepared the 
heart» of the people for a reception ot tbo truth, 
and excited in every part of the country a dis
satisfaction with priestly delusion, and a desire 
for the word ot life as contained in the Scrip- 
tares. And Methodism baa inoreaaed in its salu
tary influence, and ia now preparing for an ex- 
Inordinary effort “ to spread gospel holiness 
throughout the land."

Indeed it is only recently that the Irish clergy 
have felt Divinely impelled to use the moans 
suggested by our revered Founder a century 
ago. Mr, Jackson states, in his ‘ Centenary of 
Metbodissn“When Mr. Wesley first visited 
Ireland, the Protestant Church there, with a 
few honourable exceptions, was in a sad state ol 
lukewarmness and indifference. Many of the 
clergy were criminally supine and inactive.— 
While Mr. Wesley called the |ienplo to repen
tance, and enforced the necessity of spiritual 
religion, as opposed to mere opinions and forms 
ot worship, lie administered reproof to bis cleri
cal brethren in a manner the most delicate and 
inoffensive, yet with great affection and lad foul 
ness lie published a small tract, entitled, “A 
Short Method of Convening all the Roman 
Catholics in the Kingdom of Ireland ; humbly 
pioposed to the Bishops and Clergy ol that 
King loot ” Mr Wesley inquires, “ But what 
way can the clergy lake with any probability ol 
success ? There ia one wav, and one only ; and 
that will (not probably, but) infallibly succeed 
And it is a plain, simple way, such as mi) be 
taken by nnv man, 1 trough but vf a runtil capa
city. Here is the short and sure method I .et
all the Clergy of the Church of ii elate I only 
live like the A|ioetle«, and preach like the Ap w 
ties, and the thing is done. .The Romans, on 
the same ground that they prefer the A/wslles 
Indore their own clergy, will prefer ours la-lore 
them ; and when they Olive do ibis, when we 
have carried this [Xrint, when their .ittai-lrurent 
to our i-leigy is stronger than lirai to their own, 
they will Ire convinced by hundreds, till there is 
not h Roman left in the kingdom of Ireland.’’

** Mr. Wesley then goes on lo describe the 
manner in which the Aposllea lived and preach 
ed—their life of laillr, and ol active burning 
love ; I heir self-denial and holy circumspection ; 
their lrm|rerance, zeal, and i hniiy; their bold 
ness anil fidelity in lire cause ol Christ ; their 
strict inculcation of those capital truths, lirai a 
man is justified by faith without tire deed, of the 
law; the necessity ol the new forth ; and holi
ness of life, flowing from » new nature, the e 11 eel 
ol I he Holy Spirit’s operation. The advice thus 
given has been more recently adopted by I lie 
Irish clergy, to a considerable extent, and with 
the results which Mr Wesley declared would 
follow."

The “ Irish Church Mission” began its walk 
in 1851, five years ago, its object being distinct
ively to op|rose (be progress of Romanism, by the 
free circulation ol lire Scriptures, accompanied 
by the simple aud faithful preaching ol tire Gos
pel. By lIrene means (acknowledged by God), 
success abundant and complete Iras followed.

“ When Christ is preached as lire only Sa
viour," sard the Rev. C. Bernard, “ and I he 
Spirit's work boldly ami faithfully proclaimed, 
Rome cannot lift up its bead against il. It may 
for a time lake refuge behind ils subtle arguments 
and deep laid schemes of persecution. But the 
won I ol God, that word which sets forth Christ, 
as the alone Saviour of sinners, will never return 
to him void, but shall accomplish the thing fur 
which he sent it. And il we do not see it, in 
our own Immediate neighbourhood, we see its 
results in the millions that cotne out of Romo in 
the free and unfettered liberty of America. I 
must I tear my testimony In lire nature of the 
conversions that have been marie amongst lire 
Roman Catholics, lor I think it is very inqtort 
ant that we should I rear in mind that in speaking 
ol those, who under God’s grace, Iiave come out 
from the Church of Rome, ami il I am to judge 
by the way in which they are dealt with by the 
agents around us, I can say that there can be 
nothing more solemn, nothing more satisfying, 
nothing morn convincing, Ilian lire inudii in which 
they are tested, before they are acknowledged 
to be in any way worthy of the support ol the 
Society. For the concerts ihemseloes I can say 
(though I cannot claim immunity from deception 
for tire Irish heart) never since the martyr spirit 
that led men to the stake lor Christianity ; never 
was there a greater earnestness, a greater feeling 
to give up all for Christ, and to cast every other 
interest into the shade for Him, and lo forsake 
even all earthly ties and sympathies."

The following extract is liom the Report ;— 
“The increased demand for tho Scriptures is 
remarkably evidenced in those districts where 
the mission is brought ir.to more iminciluite con
tact with the people. A table which is printed 
with the Irish report shows I he circulation of no 
less than 24,962 Bibles, Testaments and separate 
portions during a period of 16 months ”

The following from lire speech of the Rev G. 
W. Daltou, Missionary Superintendent at Boyle 
ia deeply interesting,—Hu said '• he had been 
led to place in the large window which was in 
Iront of the mission-house at Boyle, Bibles in 
the English and Irish languages, with an occasion
al Roman Catholic Bible for contrast, leaving 
different chaplets of these open, with the view 
of attracting the attention of the curious He 
remembered on one occasion taking art account 
of the number of persons who slopped to lead 
them and the hand bills which tilled up llie 
spaces, ami in the course of one hour, in the 
midst ol the trafficking, fun, and frolic of an Irish 
fair seventy one Roman Catholics laid aside 
heir business, forgot their lun and their lolly to 

read those ilungs wliiih told of the jiower and 
tbe spirit of God’s bli ssed truth, as revealed in 
Jesus On October 21, 1855, a farmer from 
priest Leslie's parish, who liad been looking for 
some lime at what was in the window, entered 
tho Mission building, where some one was always 
waiting to converse with those who might conic 
ia to make enquiries, and asked why the Roman 
Catholic Bibles, to which, aa well as all tbe others, 
the price was affixed, were so much dearer than 
tbe others. “ Because," was the reply, “ Ihere 
is no Roman Catholic Society to supply t lient at 
the same cheap rate to the missions in Boyle 
which were charged by tho lliliornian Bible 
Society.” The man seemed struck by this, and 
asked if he could not get the Bible something 
lower than tbe marked price, as he wauled to 
read it for himsell and children. Might they 
lie like olive-brandies round about hia table, and 
valuable heirs ot grace 1 Every lair and market 
day, (be people came to road, and enquire after 
they had read ; and nothing struck them more 
than the silence of the priests in tolerance to 
the Bible ; they had denounced the readers of it 
over and over again, but that was ol no avail 
now. He had before told them of the man who 
left his work and walked fourteen miles, arriving 
at nightfall, in order lhat be might secure a 
Bible for which be paid 2s. fid. and then set ont 
upon his return journey. And the influence of 
one man affected many others ; some who could 
not buy Bibles borrowing them, and bringing 
them back occasionally to shew that they were 
using them. Another market day a man who 
hail been carefully resiling the 2nd of Ephesians 
came in and entered into conversation. He 
was brother-in-law to the priest, and a man of 
means, so that there could be no bribery in his 
case, and having came again and again, told I hem 
on the lait occasion, that there were fifteen other 
Roman Catholic farmers reading tbe holy Scrip
ture* with him. The priest oursed them bell, 
book, and candle-light, but all they said to him 
in reply was, “ Prove your doctrines out ol this 
book." Many such interesting extracts might 
be added, but tbe foregoing will suffice to shew 
that by varied instrumentalities God is doing a 
great work for Ireland. The foundations of 
Popery are being shaken, and we ardently be

lieve, that ere long it will be prostrate, and help 
leas to exert its soul-destroying influence. If 
for centuries past British statesmen have failed 
to discover the remedy for Ireland’s miseries, 
British Christians have found it, and, with the 
blessing of God, are applying it with encourag
ing prospect and certain hope of success. The 
simple “ Word of Go.1 "—powerful to I lie pulling 
//arm of the stronghold* of sin—will prove more 
pnnnotiye of the peace and happiness of Ireland 
Ilian political immunities, or endowments of 
popish colleges, or any of the most attractive mea
sures of conciliation. The reception of the truth 
as it is in Jesus will cause to spring up that 

righteousness -which exalteth a nation,’* and 
the same time will most elle» tually destroy that 

SIN, which is a reproach to any people”— 
Communicated.

at

by a large concourse 
evinced the most lively marks of

F rom tin» I/mtton Watchman

Lord Dalhousie’s Indian Adminis
tration.

When u Rouiuti Proconsul returned front 
tbe government of n province assigned to 
him, if be bad vanquished the enemies and 
extended llm dominion of the Republic, bis 
letters, wreathed with laurels, were received 
by the Senate, aud he was allowed to enter 
llm t’ily in triumph- The Marquis of Dal- 
housie returns to our shore after an admi
nistration, during lather more than eight 
years, ol such a region as was never com
mitted to Marius or Sylla, to Pompt-y or to 
C'aisar, and which he has lelt with the grati
tude and regrets of the millions whom he 
ruled, having pul down rebellions and con
quered foes on both frontiers of the Empire, 
the Sikhs on the Indus and the Butmans on 
the Irrawaddt ; having rescued fertile and 
populous regions from anarchy and despo
tism, and added them to the British territo
ry ; having united the most distant capitals 
aud Presidencies by the electric telegraph, 
opened up vast tracts of forest and cultivat
ed lands liy railways, aud explored the mi
neral riches of India, iron and coal, more 
precious than the diamonds of Golkomla, 
thus bringing into the East the light ol 
Western Science and the resources ol Eu
ropean art; and finally, having asserted and 
secured the rights of the native Christian 
convert against Hindu and Mohammedan 
oppression.

Y'et notwithstanding all this—if indeed it 
would not ho more correct to say, in roiityv 
qtience of it—he comes lo defend himsell 
Iront censure. As he was approaching the 
home of his native land, after an absence 
which had cost him the most painful sacri
fices, the final sundering of domestic ties 
and the wreck of health, an attack has I melt 
made upon him, still absent, by Sir E. Per
ry and others in the House ol Commons ; 
and when the Marquis resumes his place in 
the House of Peera, his first inqierative 
duty will be to defend the aria of the most 
illustrious administrai ion ol any British 
Viceroy of India during the present cen
tury. For this reception he is not unpre
pared, knowing well that the intelligence and 
equity of his country and the dispassionate 
voice ol history will judge him aright, ami 
award him that approval which, to use hia own 
noble and pathetic words, “ affords compen
sation for long years of exile, and makes 
amends (or the toils and cart-a, the injustice 
and ill-will which form the burden that must 
he borne hy every man who serves the 
Stale." Tacitus tells us that, in the best 
days of Rome, tho crimen majetlalis was 
only incurred by a public man “ si qui* pro 
ditione exercitum, aut ple.bem seditionibns, 
(leniquc male gesta re pu/dieo, mojesUUem 
populi Romani mi nit inset." Which of these 
abuses of power can be imputed to tho Mar
quis of Dalliousie by those who maintain 
that ho has not deserved well lx,111 of his 
country and of India, and who would con
demn him lo that moral censure which to a 
noble mind is more insu portable than exile 
was to the Roman with interdiction ol fire 
and water ?

Against Lord Dalliousie the accusation 
is, in substance, that he has annexed seve
ral Kingdoms and smaller States to the 
Company’s (tosscssions, and has embarrassed 
the finances ol India. Confessedly bis ad
dition to our Indian empire lias been made 
on an imperial scale. They consist of the 
Punjaiib on the western frontier, tho Pro
vince of Pegue on the eastern beyond the 
natural limits ol India, the Kingdom of 
Guile on tbo north, Berar and Nagjx.re in 
the centre of the peninsula, and Satlara be
hind the Western Ghauts. These are im
mense acquisitions mid wo shall not attempt 
to justify them all ; but several of them have 
at least liecn made without cost or conquest. 
Berar fell lo llie British like a forfeited 
mortgage, and Nagpoic in default ol more 
legitimate heirs. Of tbe justice ol the an
nexation of tbe Punjaiib, there can lie no 
dispute ; the question is entirely one of po
licy. After the murderous treachery of 
Moolraj, the bailies of Cliillianwallah aud 
Goojerat, and tbe unconditional submission 
of the Sikhs, if there bo such a thing as I he 
right of conquest, surely it then devolved 
upon Lord Dalhousie. The annexation of 
the whole Sikh country at least put an end 
to a perilous war, which had bioken out 
afresh like an incurable nicer, and saturat
ed the sands ul Punjaiib with blood. Since 
that eVerd the country, after live years of 
warfare, has not only been tranquil, but lias 
paid a surplus into the Indian treasury.— 
Our differences with Burmali have continu
ed at intervals lor filly years, and have oc
casioned two serious wars. The annexation 
of Pegue almost inevitably followed from 
the previous acquisitions ol territory beyond 
the Ganges and the infatuated policy ol I he 
Burmese. Thai it will produce a durable 
state of tranquillity on that frontier, it were 
too soon to predict ; but meanwhile we learn- 
that Pegue even now, “ with its rich field* 
imperfectly cultivated, and its resources not 
one-lentil developed, nevertheless pays all 
its civil expenses, and causes no addition to 
the army." Tbe deposition of tbe King of 
Guile, besotted and sanguinary sensualist as 
he was, is spoken of with groans in Eng
land, but with rapture by those whose mise
ry it was to be bis subjects. From east to 
west of bis naturally beautiful aud fertile 
territory, the cultivators, tbe Delhi Ornette 
declares, “ are delighted, the soldiery con
tented, the landholders and ,great farmers 
astonished at the moderation of their 
new masters, and at the trifling assess
ment that has been made. Nowhere have 
any set of men given any trouble, or shown 
llic slightest disposition to dispute the wishes 
and acts of the British Government."

It is not annexation hut war, and war 
perhaps as unavoidable as that which began 
with the in orders at Mooltan, which has 
caused embarrasroent to the Indian finances. 
After annexation, the war, the anxiety, and 
the expense have ceased together. But it 
is not war alone ; one half ol the yearly de
ficit of India is produced-by causes in which 
the concentration and security of the Go
vernment, the development of the d ornant 
resources of a mighty empire, and the ul
timate augmentation of the revenue itself 
are all deeply involved. Lord Dalhousie s 
administration will be remembered as the 
epoch in which, the British rule bestowed 
on the mighty Provinces and population ol 
its enlarging pastern Empire, the benches 
of the electric'telegraph and of tho railway 
system; the latter fairly introduced,and the 
former branching over four thousand miles 
of country. We cannot be surprised that

an eye-witness ol his lordshm’s ,t„ from Cakutta should have given JsVhiiTe-

“ He was attended to the landing.p]ilce 
"f Ken,!emen, who

i " 11Hrk* of eymnatU
and sorrow M hi- departure. Some J 7 
literally unable to do more H,an tluW ?<>re 
well; an attempt to give |„m „ ! J"' 
cheer as Ins lioat pushed off broke ?
Men’s throats were too lull, am] 
ladies hy hack in their carriage, 
audibly. 1 his exhibition of feeling i, ,ig 
more striking Wause Urd Dalhoui*. • 
no degree a ‘ popular’ man. lfo |,a, ,. ™ 
latterly a most Secluded life, ari(j, „ 
many arts of kindness are recorded of | 
be lias found severity very frequently^ 
scntial ; still he is bitterly regretted Ti 
truth that for eight y.ar, l,e U, gZ 
really our King, m the old sense ei ,i 
Word. Hia colleague* in round hsvf 
nlmost up to the last year of hi* rcien I 
men without hold upon the commit? 
Hi* well-known habit of deciding f0, Lm 
self has exempted him from all other . 
-nee, and in all serious question* the com
munity have hoiked to him stone. |„ t.„ rv 
danger men have been accustomed ,u J 
not What ought to be done, or what will 
Government do. but • What doe. Lord U,|. 
liouMe say i This confidence ha, t,ee„ on 
the whole lairly justified, llis course ha, 
upon all occasions 1,-cn, even if mistaken 
dear, firm, and consistent, and his success 
such as has (alien to the lot of but lew state,, 
men. He has begun two great wars, and 
carried both lo a triumphant issue. He fiw 
annexed four great kingdoms, and they are 
all quiet, obedient, and contented, while one 
of them has become the model province of 
India. He defined the principles upon 
which railways hi India ought to be construct
ed, and already the first section of the |jIlr 
in Bengal is earning profits in excess of the 
guarantee, lie broke through all official 
traditions to give Dr. G Shaughnessy jffisu. 
lute power over the electric telegrypfi jc 
partaient, and already we have 4,00(1 mile, 
ol telegraph at woik and paying, ft fin, 
long been the object of Government to 
secure a supply of iron from India. All 
kinds of offers, experiments, and inquiries 
have been made, but they have all tailed.— 
At last Mr. James limit, the ablest and 
most successful of our railway contractors, 
undertook the task. As usual, there were 
all kinds of difficulties, official and other- 
wire; but laird Dalliousie comprehended 
to the full the immense advantage offered 
to the Government, brushed away the forms, 
and secured the iron to Mr. Hum. In s 
few years, therefore, the rails we now import 
with so much ditlieully and expense will lie 
supplied from llm “ 1 lalhousie Ironwoiks.’
It has been tho same in minor matters_
The only necessity lor imyliody was lo seo 
that the Governor-General really attended 
lo hia claim, or offer, or grievance, or pro
ject. A diatinyl unmistakcalde refusal or a 
strong energetic support was sufe immediate
ly to follow. It is not too much to say lliai 
for the last six years the individual opinion 
of Lord Dalliousie lots lieen a* important to 
India as that id Iamis NajKileim is to 
France."

But wo should ill deserve the character 
of Christian journalists if we did not re
mind our readers that the Marquis ol 
Dnllumsie has oilier praises than these.— 
During his administration great things have 
lieen attempted, and certainly with a sincere 
and righteous aim, for tho education of the 
population of India. And about two yean 
after his arrival, the Governor-General 
passed an Art which, as far as legislation 
could, emancipated Christian couverte from 
the penalties, forfeitures anil degradation 
Hiloiulaiit upon their embracing the Gospel. 
In April, 1850, it was enacted that “ W 
miieli of any law or usage in (bice within 
the British territories ns inflicts on any per
son forfeiture of rights or projierty, or may 
lie held in any way lo impair or aflécl any 
right of inheritance, by reason of bis or her 
ri imniicing or having been excluded from 
the Communion ol any religion, or being de
prived of caste, shall cease to lie enforced 
as lnw in the courts ol the East India Com
pany, and in the courts established by Royal 
Charter within the said territories.’’ ft i, 
the remark of a historian of Missions lint 
by this simple, brief and emphatic sentence, 
“ the charter of religious liberty was èetah 
lisheil in India, and universal toleration 
became, for the first time Iroin ittimeniornl 
ages, tho law for upwards of a hundred 
millions ol people, from Cape Comorin in 
tho south, to (he defiles of Afghanistan is 
tho north, and from the interminable foreeli 
of the Brahmaputra in the east to the sterile 
solitudes beyond the Indus in the west.”— 
Such is a fdinl and miniature outline of an 
Indian adniinistrutioifcof eight years. 'I here 
are shades and specks iqion it, and there 
are dark figures in the background, for 
"wjiicli the Governor General is not to be 
hehtswholly responsible. But ill the main, 
it has rayai an administration gloriou. In 
Great Britain, and to one of her noblest 
representatives in the East, where many 
Iiuvh been noble.

Letter from New York.
New Veins, May 8, 1856.

This is our usual Anniversary week : and ill 
the graat religious A asocial ion* now assembled 
have been biassed in their efforts lb* past year 
to do good on the earth. Among tbe number »
I fie ‘ Christian Union," who e object Is to extend 
religious freedom and pure Christianity al buta* 
and abroad.

It ia very evident that the I'apal power bar 
been greatly reduced from ita former influence 
Many countries in Kurofie have become Protes
tant In Fiance, some Protestante are ** 
protected by law —since the revolution I to 4"’ 
nnal levnuuo of the Popish revenue there, b»» 
decreased from 30 to about 20 millions o( dollar! 
In Sardinia, the King continue* to relorm Pal1»! 
abuses, St the risk ol excommunication, a thing 
once so horribly (sated by European monarch/ 
— hero religious lils<rty is now enjoyed

Much dissatisfaction exists in Tuscan) losardi 
tho l’spahy—more than 6,0(>o persons failed lo 
attend the Easter Communion at Horenee- h 
most significant omen. Even at Napier I 
Popedom indicates decay, the king ope"b n 
aisting the Jesuits, and exhibiting»«»e 
donee of the Vatican. There ia no midake ** 
we Yankees say—that the waning power ot o 
Rome is plainly seen in Spain- De gov. ri 
ment stands firm in confiscating tto projs rl) 
the Convents, and has advanced some in riforti 
ing other religions abuses.

Now let in come to our own blessed < m ^ 
nent. Romanism has lost your (anaJsE- ^ 
Valley of fhe Mississippi—tbo Hondas— ' 
—part of Mexico,—all of which, thank*
God, lielong lo Protestant Government! 
look St Brazil, Chili, and Central 
where liberal sentiments are advancing. *
New Grenada, Venezuela, with the Arg*0 ' 
Republic, have all proclaimed liberty « 
science and of worship. In Mexico,,00’ * . ,
lion headed by the Roman Catholic Pr' . ^ 
ha. been cn.al.ed by J’reaelent ( 
and tbe Church elate, confiscated I» 
menso amount of fifty million. •/**** 
railacy can thus no longer disturb tba ■ 
ment, o. oppress ils people, aa formerly.
ara coring new. loth, lover, of refotiou*^
dot», and ef simple, purs, evangelical rel'g
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'rh“ t l,rl,.n*nMissionarie* in foreign fieU* of 
^riMootre.!. H*yti, Valp.ir.ho, Rio .le 
bbf iTihnd. Sweden, Iklgium, trance, 
Janeiro, pj<dm0Bt> »nd al Homo itacll.—
ÏÏSfS"**»' men from .hi, Society are 

■ ihe seed* of truth in all tbeeo region* 
PU”""g Por their effort», truly Mho fields are 
abrtw __ , Iiji-vmi.'
now "b'*'' ,n

id ready to ibe harvest
Yours, &e.

lUcslcnmt Sntdligeiuc.
^ Cornwallis Circuit.

jIk. Editor—Dicar Sir,—While 1 learn 

wjlb unbounded satisfaction that the spir it ot to 
rival is beine plenteoualy poured Old upon many
part* of otir beloved Zion, and that numbers are
iirrenderinj, their hearts to Christ—I am un- 
(eigneilly thanklul to st ile that tie Great Head 
of the Church is rememlieripg ns also ill mercy
upon this Cin nit, and makiue bare his arm in

European.

ibe salvation of previous souls. On Monday, 
March 23rd, a series of special services were 
comuiciued at the West Cornwallis Chapel for 
ibe put[»o8v ol promoting a revival of religion 
Many prayers were presented with fervour lo 
the mercy seat to implore, the outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit upon the |»eople, without whose in 
tiuen<*e we lelt assured Paul iniuhi plant and 
AjtollvH wafer in vain. j he members of the 
Church evidently fell the rcsponiibilily resting 
upon them individually , and at once, with unit 
ed effort, came up “ to the help of the Lord 
against the mighty.” It was soon apparent that 
the Loi d had come down to wound and heal^ 
to kill anil make alive, for numbers were arous 
ed from their deep of bin, became conscious of 
their guilty and ur done condition, and felt de 
si rone of' obtaining j*eace with God. When an 
invitation was given for Ibe penitents to come 
forward to the altar, many did so, requesting an 
interest in the prayers of the Church and anx
iously enquiring what they should do to be sav
ed. For several successive nights such interest* 
,Dg and gladdening scenes were witnessed, and 
while the militant Church praised God tor his 
inherit* condescension and grace—the angelic 
t hou on high joined in the anthem of praise ; and 
the tawily above—below rejoiced over siuneis 
repenting. Some of those who from the depth 

- ol humanity were led lo broathe their wishes to 
the throne lor pardon, and have since passed 
from d» afb unto life, were tp human reasoning 
and conjecture the most unlikely to experience 
a chmge of heart —for they had sat in the seat 
ol the scornful —treated with indifference expe
riment*! piety—been valiant in the service of 
Satan and persecuted the saints of the Most 
High. But what cannot the Holy Ghost effect ! 
What limits can we assign to the Almighty's 
power.’ He works and none van hinder,—

“ The thing" linp»n«pibly to men
Art* po>Mib1e to i*<nt."

Since the commencement of the Meetings be
tween 4P and 50 have been led to choose the 
belter j»ath, and with their faces Zionward aro 
rejoicing in the jiossewsion of that jmaco which 
pa&eth human understanding. Wo arc* san
guine in oni ex|>evtation that many of those 
brought to a knowledge of the truth during tl 
revival will become bright and shining lights, 
and prove pillars in the temple of our God. O 
may they adorn the doctrine of the *Saviour, and 
walk worthy of the vocation wherewith they are 
called !

On Sunday last So were received into commu
nion with the Church, QO of whom were baptized 
by the Rev. 1\ Smallwood, the Superintendent 
of the Circuit. Alout 10 more are entering the 
classes upon trial. The service on Sabbath 
morning will long be remembered as a season of 
special spiritual visitation. Our hearts overflow 
with gratitude while we record the wondrous 
dealingspf God with his people here—and would 
ascribe all the praise to !mn alone. “ Not unto 
us 0 Lord, not unto us, but «into thy name give 
glory, for thy mercy,and for thy truth's sake.”

May the windows of heaven be opened, and 
showers of bleating descend upon every Circuit 
in connexion with our Conference. Amen.

O.lfwiiy, ride on, till -all are subdued,
Thy merry m:»kr known, Hint sprinkle thy Mood 
Ut»|»Hy thy salvation, and teach the new wuiig 
To eveiy iialivii, anil i«*<«|»le,nnd tongue.

, Yours, &f\,
T. H AHHlti,

Wt-'t 1 ’<fi nuud'r<, May Hi/, 1854».

Snssex Vale Circuit.
Tlrf Itov. John Pkinck writes n?,
It utluuls m« ii.U'1: j l.-riNiir.1 to lie abl« to slate 

that during the year past, God has been pleased 
to visit this Circuit with seasons of refreshing 
from liis pretw nee. At English Settlement, at 
Goshen Settlement, and New Canaan, revivals ol 
religion have taken place arid man) have been 
added to the Lord. In other parts of the Circuit 
also individuals have been converted to God, 
ami have given pleasing evidence of the gen
uineness ol the. work wrought.

Thcie are on every side new and inviting 
fields ol labour, and I think it would not he dif- 
tr*ult to extend our border, in every direction, 
provided we had ihe n.- n. At the present tune 
there aie tw»*nti-one preaching places, and to 
meet the w.mfs of these is fulTi- ient lo lax the 
energies ot one missionary to the utmost. Two 
cl our members have died during the year in the 
triumphs ot faith* giving g lor) io God. A very 
neat chapel is in course of erection at a place 
call.-d Canton Settlement, wheie a very gracious 
revival of religion took place more than two years 
ago, in which about forty souls were converted.

Upon reviewing the mercies „f (iod io ns as a 
people during the püt three years wo would ill 
dce<] bt- ungrateful il we did nut return to him 
Our mot uiiqu tlilicl t1 - ■ ! h,r Hie g re a I work 
wrought among us. 1 exper t tu ue ir moved 
bon» tins Cm ui| at our next Conference, in 
•lune, but I led it to be a pleasing duty to Fay 
that never did I labour among a kinder and 
more alb < Muriate people than the people of Sus
sex V.-il■; C'in nit. <I«>un Prince.

HALIFAX DISTRICT.
The District Meeting lor the Halifax District, 

by the Divine blessing, will commence at Wind
sor, N. S., on Wednesday the 21st ol May, at 9 
tfclo-k, a.m. The financial part of tho business 

be attended to the day following, on Tbura 
by the 22nd, commencing at 10 o'clock, a.m. 
The Circuit .Stewards of the District are ear 
neatly an,| urgently requested to meet the 
heacbers at the last mentioned time, according 
to the usage of District Committees in England

Thomas 11 Davieh, Chairman.

ANNA rol l8 I>IH1 KIC’I MKFTINU.
Ibe ministers of the Annapolis District are 

^r,*by rt quested to meet on Thursday, I lie frill 
ol 'lutie next, at nine o’clock a. m., in the 
Wesleyan Church at Canning, Cornwallis 

... » *or dispatch ol the business of the 
M. Picklf.8, Chairman.

FKF.pKRICTON DISTRICT.
, .^lfj Annual Meeting of the Fredericton Dis- 
^Committee will be held (D. V.) at tho city 
W , re,^‘ ‘don—commencing on Thursday, May 
trict T^ ^ 3 ni* The Cireuit Stewards and Dis- 
OD p ,ejMurer ire requested to be in attendance 

.y “"‘“•“g. May 30th, at IO o’clock.
VuAKLt» Churchill, Chairman.

tiornepondeuet) of the Pittsburg Christian Advocate.

England, April ltth, 1856. 
Tho war is over. Turkey and Russia have 

fought through two years and a half of sanguin
ary conflict. France and England have taken 
large and active pait in the struggle for two 
years and two .lays, from the declaration of war 
to the signature of the Treaty of Peace at Paris, 
on March 30th. Sardinia, though taking a more 
brief and leu dreadful share, has la d many a 
noble form beneath tlie Crimean sward in the 
same sad encounter. Life and treasure, ol tho 
value of which wo vainly attempt to lorui adequate 
onception,have l»een spent in the contest during 

these few but most fatal months of war. The dark 
and dismal norm cloud has slowly gathered on the 
distant bori/im—it has come—it has burst in 
its fury — it has spent its force and done its dread
ful wuik—it is gone, and now we have breath 
ing time to lift our heads and to look around us, 
so as to gather some idea of what really and 
broadly is the result of its tearful mission.

Naim ally we turn first to Russia ; and, at the 
outset, must be noticed that the Czar Nicholas is 
no more When he took the sceptre, the Rus
sian people were not only in a fair way of losing 
entirely their warlike character, and of yielding 
themselves to peaceful enterprise, but they were 
rapidly opeohig their minds and hearts to the 
Scriptures and truth of God But, in no incred 
ibly short space of time ho succeeded in bending 
every possible energy in an opposite direct ion,and 
in giving an amazing oneness ol aim in the direc
tion of an armed supremacy among the nations to 
bis huge empire. Nicholas incessantly laboured to 
build up a faorie from which he or his successors 
might yet command the world. Now, it is clear, 
from the movements ot Russia since the Czar's 
death, that a thorough change has passsed over 
the spirit of her dream. “ Internal communica
tion ’ is to be hearafler the great thing in Russia.

If we turn to Turkey, we witness changes of 
very considerable moment. By the recent 

Jirman of the Sultan, we now see the Christian 
and the Mahomedan placed on equal terms to 
a degree never dreamed of before the war— 
Mahomcdanisin is doomed,ar.d mus^very speedi
ly leave high places. Amid all these momen
tous changes, tho true Christian may well see 
the Of»ening which is made for the greatly in
creased promotion ol the greatest change ol all 

that which is introduced by the introduction 
of tho Gospel of Christ. Sail indeed will be 
our reckoning at last il we dtr-Apt now redouble 
our eHurts to make God known. This alone 
will heal the heart of the nations, and secure 
the permanence and glory of all over which we 
may now rejoice.

It may not Ikî out ol place, now that the war 
ts over, and a new era mutt be inaugurated, to 
glance at the prospects of the truth ol God, the 
Kingdom of Christ ami the work ol the Spirit, 
in the Popish countries ol Europe. There is 
Belgium, which many cinjuinstances have con
spired to render one of the most intensely Ro
mish kingdoms of Enro|*e. There the tide is 
turning in favor of Protestantism. The Bel
gian Evangelical Society has no fewer than 
lit tee it mission stations in which are 4000 per
sons, who, brought up devoted adherents to the 
Church of Rome, are now enjoying evangelical 
teaching. The most extraordinary work is 
going on in Ghent, which has been hitherto en
titled 44 the paradise of monks and nuns.''— 
There, notwithstanding the most virulent op-* 
position ol Ihe Romish clergy, a Protestant con
gregation has l»eeii formed, which now numbers 
a thousand persons, many of whom have applied 
lor admission to the evangelical church.

The recent history of" Poj»ery in Italy has 
been the veiy reverse of that in Belgium, for 
there, so far from national feeling being enlisted 
on the side of the priesthood, the only senii- 
meut of the Italian patriots towards the Pajxicy 
is one of profound abhorrence. The papal au
thority is no where less respected than in Rome 
itself; and the chair ol Peter needs to be prop
ped up by French bayonets. It is belived that 
there is something more in the States ol the 
Church than hatred to Popcgy, tliat, indeed, 
Ihe Bible is re,ad by stealth, and its precious 
truths received ami loved by many who dare 
not avow it.

In Tuscany notwithstanding the |*crsccuting 
Grand Duke, there is no doubt that true reli
gion is noiselessly making its way. It has l»een 
stated on good authority, that no less than 10, 
000 persons are prepared to join the Proles 
taut Church the moment it shall be safe for 
them to do so. The same remarks apply to 
1/ombardy. Numliers ol prieets even arc now 
imprisoned throughout Lomlmrdy on vaiious 
charges, but whose real crime is that they have 
preached the truths ol Ihe Bible, and not the 
dogmas of Rome.

As to Sardinia, it may bo questioned whotbar 
Rou e has received a heavier blow since tho era 

of the Reformation, than she has received in that 
country. Liberty of conscience, secured by the 
constitution of J848, is bearing abundant fruit. 
Tbe Waldensiau Cburch has been putting forth 
noble efforts for internal regeneration, and in 
both directions its efforts bave been crowned 
with success. Deep disgust with the Papacy 
has prepared the minds of the. Sardinian people 
to receive the truths ot the Gospel from their 
WaldensUn fellow countrymen. Hence the 
thronged congregations in the Waldensian 
churches, the extensive Bible circulation, and 
tbe numerous convei sions to Protestantism ; Dr. 
I)e Sanctis, of Turin, alone, having within a 
very few mouths received no less than 90 young 
men as converts from Romanism.

In Spain light is breaking. A modicum of re
ligious liberty has been obtained. Two Socie
ties, one in England and one in Scotland, are 
entering upon this field of labour, which now 
afford some promise of fruit. A small {^nodi
cal, entitled, El Alla (The Dawn,) is b-niv 
widely circulated. A large edition4ol the New 
Testament in the Spanish language has been 
printed unde" the supervision of tbe Rev. G. 
Alton, a Wetdevan missionary, who is now in 
Spain, engaged in its distribution

In Austria, too, we believe that the fetters ol 
spiritual tyranny have reached their utmost ten
sion. The recent Concordat is proving to be a 
suicidal act on the part of Rome. It has stirred 
up among the stagnant population of this Bcsotia 
of Europe a spirit ol imlignation alike against 
the priests who devised and the Government 
which conceded it. Nor are there wanting indi
cations to show that it is already sowing discord 
between the Imperial and Ecclea&stioal authori
ties.

Ship Struck by a Waterspout.
The ^illdwing intorratlng narrative in contain

ed in a ^letter from Mr. 1 lealon, an officer ot 
Her Maji»tj’,e(.lii|> Electri :

At Ska, Nov. ‘J3, 1855.
The «lay be loro yeetenlay we encountered a 

most extraonlinary danger—one that lew ah!|H 
have ever witneawil ; that ie wo w«-re caught in 
a waUtnpout. The day hail I wen very squally, 
and wo liad l«e.en compulle«l to lake in «ail aeve- 
ral timo», and therefore, we who were below 
were not surprised to fin<! tlae ship heel gradually 
over ; but when eho went further, and tho deck 
Iwcame almost perpendicular, we couh! see that 
something had happen*.! beypnd tbe common 
order of squall*, and 1 felt a aort of faint, sick 
feeling of anticipation and vague dread that al
most «tided the prayer that rose to my lipa. The 
suspense was horrid, and the dread of being 
itrangled below by the rmh of water gave me 

strength and I climbed over tbe others and

was in confusion, no oae was giving any intellig
ible orders, and the «bip was lying over on her 
broadside, with all of one side buried in water, 
ropes and sails flapping about, and men standing 
aghast, with despair in their faces.

1 noticed one man in particular, who was sit
ting on the dock, seemingly in a state of utter 
idiocy, with his hand clenched, anil bis face livid, 
deaf lo all that was passing around him The 
eight of so much anarchy restored my Belf |~w- 
seesion, and 1 Ix-gau to drive the men to the 
ropes to haul down tho alter sails, anil after a 
couple of minutes’ work the ship slowly righted. 
Tbe captain’s gig was stove in by tbe water, and 
the ilavit (strong curved pillar* ol iron, as thick 
as my leg,) had been bent double by Ibe pres
sure It seems that a whirling mass of water 
had been smlilerdy seen near tho ship, and be
fore anything could be done it was p-t upon her, 
bearing down and whisking her round ami under 
water, while Ihe wbirlwlml by which it was ol 
course accompanied and caused, pressed her 
over by sails and increased the danger. It was 
indeed a fearful iniuule, and nothing but tiod’» 
hand could have saved us, lor man was utterly 
powerless against tbe tremendous manifestation 
of our Creator's might.

Ai eoon as 1 could get by myself, 1 returned 
Him thank* tor mercifully sparing myself and 
my shipmates, aud saving us in our hour of 
extreme penl. This was really a very uncom
mon adventure, for though ships frequently see 
waterspouts, (l have seen many) it does not 
happen once in live hundred times that it strikes 
a vessel. 1 never heard ol such an accident oc
curring, and hope never to see another, foi it is 
so very appalling, for that very reason that it is 
so very unusual, as no one knows how to avoid 
its effects after it is upon them ; though there is 
a way of prevention beforehand by firing a gun 
at it, when the < onvuasion of the air caused by 
the explosion breaks ibe spout before it iv near 
enough to do auy damage But in our case it 
moved too swiftly (or that ; and all our guns are 
firmly lashed, on account of the bad weather we 
encounter hereabouts, so that it would have been 
a matter of Imre to clear one away.

<G>mciol Jntdligcnfc.
New Brunswick.

FKAKKUL bTKAMUO XT ACCIDKNT.
Wo vogrot to Lava to record to-day a fearful 

accident which occurred on Thursday last, on 
board of the steamer ./ />. Citrrr, on her up
ward trip IrOsii Fredericton to Woodatovk. The 
boat had «toppled at one of the landings on the 
oute, about 30 mi lea above Fredericton, .and 

wan on'the point ol starling, when the Rulers 
exploded with foarful ellect, killing several per
sons, and seriously wounding a number of others. 
The telegraph despatch, which we publish below, 
says that at least tive jierson» have been killed 
by this melancholy acculent ; among the numl>er 
is Mrs T. H. Johnston of Gagetown, and her 
husband, who is a son of the late Hon II ugh 
Johnston, was injured, though not severely.

The J. 1 >. Fierce, like the other l>oats playing 
aliove Fredericton, was on the high-pros 
sure principle. She was thoroughly examin
ed previous lo her departure up river by our 
cfllcivnt Stcamlioal Ins|>ector, Captain Wm. M. 
Sniith, and was pronounced to bo in good order. 

"Tho unfortunate accident is attributed to a want 
of water in the lx>ilers, a new engineer having 
l>c6ii put in charge on that trip, who was not, 
perhaf* thoioughly acquainted with tho ma 
chinery.

We learn that tho Government have ordered 
an investigation of this unfortunate atlair, and 
that tho whole circumstances connected there
with will lie fully made public. Capl. Smith, 
accompanied by Mr. Fleming, will proceed to 
Fredericton to-day, for the purpose of reporting 
upon this sad casualily.

Frkdkricton, May 9th. 
Explosion ok tiik Stkamkr J. D. Pif.rck. 

—Skvkrai. Livks Lost ! —Yesterday about 
noon tho steamer “ J I) Fierce” burst her boiler, 
while on her way to WoodstockJ Tho steamer 
Richmond, which was pacing down at the time, 
immmediately rounded to, and rescued the pas
sengers and part of the freight. It is not yet 
ascertained exactly how many lives are lost ; but 
certainly not less than five, among whom were 
Mrs. T. 11. Johnston, of Gagetown ; Mr. Robert 
Miller, ol Woodstock, Pilot ; and two others, 
named respectively Merrit and Work, the latter 
being from Woodstock. The steamer sunk im
mediately in 5 loet water. Cause of tbe explo 
sion not yet known.—NBLr. May 10.

One thousand (£60) Shares, increased Stock 
ol the Bank of New Brunnwick, were sold at 
Public Auction on Thursday last, at an averse 
premium of nearly 11 per cent. The sale, which 
took place in iront o! the Bank excited much 
interest. There were, it is said, 180 purchasers. 
The greatest premium was 1 7, ami the least 10$ 
per cent.

The following gentlemen have been again 
choaen Directors of the same Bank, for the en 
suing year, viz :—I. L. Bedell, John Boyd, M.D., 
Joi A. Crane, L. II. De Veber, James D. I*ewin, 
Thou. E Millidge, Benjaman Smith, Frederick 
A. Wiggins, and Wm. Wright, Esquire*.—Tbo*. 
E. Millidge, E«q., wa* afterwaid* unanimously 
re-elected President.—Si. John Obs., May 10.

if seized, would cut up into lia If a dozen ol such 
beautiful slave Slates that Southern Democrats 
are expected to tavor tbe manœuvre. The great 
focus of filibustering sympathy appears to be 
New Orleans* Mr. Soûlé, whom it was thought 
ha«l been effectually killed off by the expotd of 
two years ago, has M turned up” there, and con 
sented to address the citizens on the Central 
American question ; ami Walker’s friends are 
making active exertions to send him further aid, 
having picked up 200 recruits.—Guatemala and 
Honduras are about to join Costa Rica ; but San 
Salvador lia* determined to remain aloof. A 
priva e letter from Panama states that three 
merchant vessel» have arrived there from San 
Juan del Sur, where they was threatened with 
seizure by Walker’s forces, but succeeded in ma
king their escape.— lb.

Five thousand slaves in the city of Charles
ton, .S C., have contributed Ihe last year to be
nevolent and religious object* $ 15,0u0 or an av 
erage of three «loi!,ire each.— lb.

A Dikahtrov» Month.—The month just 
expired will long be memorable for if* dtsae 
trou* conflagrations. So far a* we have infor
mation there occurred during thi* period thirty- 
two fire* where tho lose exceeded ten thousand 
dollar* in each instance, (thirle*»n of which ori
ginated in manufacturing e*tabK*hmcnls) ami 
the aggregate I«nw resulting therefrom reache* 
the enormous aggregate of S1,84 7,000. A fire 
at Galena destroyed properly to the value of 
*300,000; one at Baltimore, f I 75,000; one at 
Philadelphia, *350,000 ; one at Boston, S200,- 
000 ; and one at Nashville, Tenu., S200,000 In 
addition, destructive conflagrations have swept 
through the forests of Virginia, in tie ting serious 
losses.—Am. paper

A Villain Caught.— We understand that 
the workmen employed on a section of the 
Kennebec and Portland Railroad, in Freeport, 
yesrerday, apprehended a young man m the 
act of placing a heavy timber atfros* the track. 
They had had occasion to remove obstruction* 
from the road in this vicinity a number of times 
previous to thi», and were on the watch for the 
offender. The obstruction was placed on a 
down grade, just beyond a curve in the road, so 
that the engineer could not see the danger till 
loo late. The fellow’s name is Randall, about 
J*4 years of age. He was brought to this city, 
examined before Judge Paine—pleaded guilty, 
and was placed in charge of the Jailor to await 
hi* trial at the July term of the Supreme 
Court. It is believed that lie was ^instigated by 
some unprincipled person or persons unknown. 
— Cortland State of Maine.

Rrnkwkd Trovbi.kh in Rank Ad—The toc
sin of war is heard again on the Kansas I ion tier, 
and, while we write, the friends and lot** of free 
«loin are being marshalled in threatening array 
against each other on those lieautiful plains 
which now seem destined to constitute the most 
fearfully interesting field in our wide domain. 
In another column we publish an editorial article 
fiom the N. Y. Tribune, which giv< s a brief 
summary of the murders thus far committed, as 
growing out of the excitement, and the conse
quent treatment of the immediate oft under* by 
tho two partie* at variance. We hesitate not 
to say that the gathering interests which are 
now concentrating around thi* question are 
so important that they will soon engage the ear 
nest attention of every intelligent citizen in the 
union. When the excitement began, wo bad 
hoj>ed for earlier, 1 tetter, and more conclusive 
result* ; indeed, we are confident that our citi
zen* generally are even now hoping too much 
for the peaceful issues of past exciting controver
sies. But we are compelled to think that the 
present is more than usually ominous of a long 
and troublesome contest. The end is not yet.— 
Buffalo Chn. Adel.

Startling Piiknomknon.—Mr. John Par
ker anti son were attending some fish lines on 
the river about three miles al>ove here, when 
they were surprised by a continuous, unusual 
roaring toward the middle of the stream ; the 
night was without wind. Owing to the darkness, 
no effort was made to ascertain the cause of this 
strange noise until daylight, when it was seen 
that a whirlj>ool of large extent was in active 
operation some two hundred yards Irom tho Mis 
souri shore, which continues in Of*eration, draw 
ing in a great body of water ; so much, indeed, 
that tho volume of the river below is sensibly 
lessened. Driltwood and large floating logs go 
in and disappear altogether. Many hundred* 
went up yesterday to see this strange sight.— 
Unless this immense chasm soon fills up with 
water, the effect upon navigation will l>« calami 
tous indeed, for it would seem that Ihe bottom 
ot the river was really lallen out.— S,/untter 
Sovereign (Atchison K.)

United States.
At the latest accounts Mexico wan quiet ;—the 

Dutch have amicably settled their dispute with 
Venezuela and the Panama riot as we sup
posed, has been proved to be largely owing to 
the provocation and misconduct of some of the 
patseii^eis themselves. The President has di- 
ri.ctvd a lull inquiry into the circumstance* ot 
the outrage ; and there will be now at the Isth
mus two vessels of war. The value of the plun
dered baggage figures up at frooi S40,000 to 
350,000 —It is said that France has been called 
upon to interfere in Mexico for the protection 
ot the Catholic property, lately seized by Presi
dent Gomon fort. If this be true, it will aftoixl a 
new complication, indeed, m our foreign rela
tions.— Traveller.

I he allaits ot Nicaragua continue to engross 
very much of the public attention ; and the ad
ministration are believed to be more Ilian hall 
disposed to recognise the government of Gen. 
Walker. Several meetings of the Cabinet have 
been held u|*on the subject within the l ist few 
«lay*; ami according to the gossip from Wash 
ington, Marcy and Cushing oppose its recogni 
tion for the present, whilst President Pierce, Da
vis, and other members are for immediate recog
nition and action. Gen. Walker has sent a Ca
tholic Priest, one)Padrc Vijil, as bis minister, and 
upon the question of his reception, the general 
issue has been raised. Gen. Walker by a letter 
to «Senator Weller, which has l>ecn extensively 
published, has skilfully attempted, through the 
intercepted letters, to arouse national jealousy, 
and elicit sympathy for his cause ; and there are 
indications sufficient that if such a sympathy can 
be awakened, there aro parties only too ready 
and eager to manufacture it into political capi
tal, to serve their ends. Senator Douglas has 
openly avowed in the Senate hie sympathy for 
the filibustering of Walker, and some acrobatic 
maneuvering is expected on tbo part of Mr. 
Douglas and President Fierce, to have the Ni
caraguan question inserted if possible as a plank 
in the platform of the Democratic Convention, 
when it meets at Cincinnati. Central America,

Letters & Monies Received
[tf.ss that >our remittance* are duly acknowledged ]

Mr. Goo. 11. Brown, (45s.) ; Rev. T. H. 
Davies, (per G. D. 100s.—and 7*. from G. J ) ; 
Mr. C. Dryndale, (silenüni lu) ; Ruv. J Snow
ball, (80s. per oniei); Mr. II. B. Nairaway, 
(70s.) i Rev. John Brine*", (new aul> — 60a.) ; 
Mr. Jelin Mills, (I0«.); Mr. D. Buchanan,(new 
sub — 5a); llrw. It K. Crane, (40s ) ; Rev. J 
F Bent, (40s ïil.) ; Rev. 1. Smelifle, (for .las 
Buss, 10s, E. Van born, 10s., Rev. W. Giles, 5a , 
A Ilagar, 10<, XV. Gold, 10*., Jacob llanling, 
10a., XX’. Arnold, 10«, Biian Bristol, in« , XVin. 
louis, 10«., Mrs. Black, 5« , Mr. Campbell, Port 
Matou», I Os , Capt. McLearn, I Os., XV. Goesely, 
10s , Chat. Gaosely, 10s., Chas. Haines, 10s.— in 
all, 140s ) ; Rev XX'. Smithson, (naw sub.) ; Rev. 
G. XX'. Tuttle, (new sub.), Rev. XV. C. Beals, 
(40s.), Rev. T. Harris, (100s —two new subs.) 
Rev. U XVeJdall, (letter mailed for you.)

Advkrtisfmkt.—Dykr's Hkalinu Easy
BROCAl ION — A well ■ Slahlirhed remedy like 
this hsrill) ileiiiand* a word of praise, vet from 
personal experience, we ran speak of Ibe benefit 
ilerived from it. It admits both of external and 
internal appli<-afliions, and as a remedy for nils, 
woumls or bruises, il is invaluable. No one 
should lie without a package in bis bouse, tor in 
ease of accident il allbrla a speedy and a sine 
relief Fur the same reason, the traveller should, 

-as a measure of precaution, carry one or two of 
Ihe bottles which are of convenient size, in bis 
pocket. XVe have never known of an instance 
where those using this remedy have not only 
satisfied with if, but have recommended it to their 
friends in the strouge*! terms. It perlo.iras all 
that is promised for it.— Bust >n Sal. Kveniny 
0'a:elle I'eh. 1 If A, ’5(i.

XVe beailily concur with the Gazette in the 
aliove, and being also able lo speak from |>erson- 
al knowledge of tins invaluable remedy, we lies! 
tale not to recommend it lo out friends, although 
it is so well known and so universally used, that 
a recommendation seems almost superfluous.— 
1 ’roc Tranrcript, Feb. ‘19th, Vtfi.

ADVKtiTiWBMKNT.—Srald Ufwh in children, 
aud Eruption» on the Skin.—A certain remedy 
for these complaint». Mr*. Marston residing at 
Quebec, bad two children alllicled for a long 
time with tho most inveterate scald heads, they 
were also much disfigured with eruptions on the 
,kin, the parent! bail reconrse to a variety of re
medies for tbe alleviation of the little sufferer* ; 
many things were tried, but all unfortunately 
made the children worse, and indeed the viru
lence increased and spread nearly all over their 
bodiea. The parent* eventually determined to 
try Holloway’* Ointment and Till*, which she 
commenced using in accordance with the di
rections, and by persevering with them for eight 
weeks, the children were both effectually cured ; 
they have since enjoyed tbe best of health, and 
have not had any return of Ibe complaint.

Latest from Europe.
ARRIVAL OK THE CANADA.

The R M 9. Canada, Lang, arrive»! on Tues
day evening, at a quarter-past eight o'clock, in 
10$ days from Liverjiool.

The money market continues tight, and rates 
varying from 5$ to Cj per cent.

Flour has ad va need fid to Is per barrel
Wheat Id to 2d per bushel.
Indian Corn fid dearer.
Sugar at better rates. Cuba Molasses are re 

reported at 18s 9J per cent, from the quay.
Tea market continues quiet, but Lis become 

rather firmer.

The Regimesrs for Canada.—Five regi
ments in the Crimea have received order* to 
hold themselves in readiness to go direct to Can
ada. They are the 9th, 17th, 39th, C2nd, and 
fitrd. Several of them were serving in the Me
diterranean previously to coming Eastward If 
i* understood that Sir Wm. Eyre is to go in 
command of this force.

General Williams —The Ix>rd Chancellor 
brought up a message from the crown to ihe el
fe» t that Her Majesty was pleased to recommend 
to their lordships to confer with her f tithlul 
commons to enable her to grant a pension of 
£1000 per annum upon General Williams, upon 
consideration of his gallant conduct as her Ma
jesty’* commissioner at Kars (Cheers ) Earl 
Granville then said her Majesty had been pleas
ed to confer the honour of Baronetcy on Gen. 
Williams, by the title of Sir William Fenwick 
Williams, of Kars.

The Brussels papers already designate the fu
ture British Ambassador at St. Petersburg in tbe 
person of the Earl of Westmoreland.

ENGLAND AND THE UNITED STATES.

The answer of Ix>rd Clarendon, on tbe part 
of the Government to the despatch of Mr. Mar
cy, dated the 29th December last, in which he 
announced that Mr Cramptou had become an 
unacceptable representative ot her Brittanic 
Majesty, and requested hi* recall, is amongst 
the pa|>er* presented to Parliament on the 2nd 
instant.

The Daily New* comments as follow* upon 
the subject : —»• That which Mr. Crauipton did 
was done 0|fcnly, and frankly he announced to 
the Csibinet ol Washington that the Queen’* Go
vernment would be glad to receive recruits in 
Halifax for a foreign legion ; for months and 
montlis he explained all his plan* to Mr. Marcy, 
showed Mr. Marcy Lord Clarendon’s instrue 
lions on no account lo run any risk of infring 
ing Ihe law of the United Stale*. He remain
ed in the most confidential communication with 
Mr. Marcy on the subject, and as soon a* it be
come apparent that the United Slate* govern
ment were averse to the scheme it was aban 
done»], and the depot at Halifax was broken up 
To ask under such circumstance» for the recall 
of Mr. Crampton i* really to invite tho English 
Cabinet to «lirtgraoe itself for the amusement 
and gratification of the Government ol Wash
ington ; and wo trust that the goo»l sense of tbe 
American people will see tho matter in thi* 
light. ^

TREATY BETWEEN ENGLAND, FRANCE, AND 

AUSTRIA.

A treaty between her Majesty, tho Enq»eror 
of the French, and the Emperor of Austria, 
guaranteeing the independence and integrity of 
the Ottoman Empire, was on tho 2nd presented 
by tho Minister* to both Houses of Parliament. 
Tlie treaty consists of the following article* : —

I. Tho high contracting parties guarantee 
jointly and severally the indepemlence and in 
tegrity of the Ottoman Empire roconled in the 
treaty concluded at Paris on the 30th of March, 
1856.

II. Any infractions of (be stipulations of the 
said treaty will be consi»lercil by the Powers 
signing the present treaty as a 41 casus belli."— 
They will come to an umlorstanding with the 
Sublime Porte as t j the measures which have 
l»ecome necessary, and will, without «Ivlay, deter 
mine among theuisclv<‘s as to the employment of 
their military and naval forces.

THE HEALTH OF THE CRIMEAN ARMY.

The Gazette contains a dispatch from General 
Codrington to Lord Panmure, enclosing Dr. 
Hall's weekly re|K>rt dated April 21st, containing 
the report of the n*nitary state of tbe army 
which continues exceedingly satisfactory. 'Die 
proportion ol sicknc»* in the Land Transport 
Corps is wtill large though diminishing ; four 
death* had occurred in these rank* during the 
week, and only six in the rest ol the army, one 
of which was caused by drunkenness.

AUSTRIA AND ITALY.

Io lh«; Pi»‘dmoiite*e Chamber of Deputies, on 
the 7th instant, the interpolations to the Minis 
1er*, relative to the Pan* Congress, were con
tinued M Mmiiani delivered a brilliant speech 
in favor of the Government. The Count de 
Cavour read a note remitted to the Allied 
Powers, and added that the Cabinet of Turin 
persisted in it* policy toward* the court ol Rome. 
The deputies of the right and left tendered their 
support to the Government, if circumstances 
should require it. The chamber then adopted 
the outer of the day, approving the conduct of 
M de Cavour.

Turin, May D—The memorandum* pre
sented by the Count do Cavour and the Mar 
quis de Villa Marina to the Chamber* shows 
that Austria, having at the Conferences refused 
to discuss the condition of Italy, «Sardinia, a* 
the only State which oflem the barrier to revo
lution, deinariQs the co-operation of England in 
carrying out the necessary reform. It show* 
the evil* of Austrian occupation are opposed to 
the interests of Italy ami Europe, ami contrary 
to the treaty generally of humanity an<I justice. 
Finally, the memorandum calls on England and 
Fiance to unite with Sardinia in the appltca 
tion uf efficacious remedies.

DIPLOMATIC MOVES.

l^onl Wolehouse will go, not as Ambassador, 
but as Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plen
ipotentiary to the court of Russia. This ap
pointment will vacate the office of Under-Se
cretary for Foreign Affair*. Lord Wodehouse’s 
successor will probably be the Earl of Carnar
von, unless arrangements can be made by 
which Mr. Byng can hold that office consist
ently with his seat in tlv* House of Commons, 
where the presence of an Umier-Secretary for 
Foreign Affair* is at present most required.

FRANCE.

The Moniteur announces thaï M. de Morny 
has l>een appointe»! Ambassador Extraordinary 
to the Emperor of Russia.

Gen. Ney left Paris on Thursday, 8<b inst., 
for St. Petersburg, to notify to the Czar the 
birth of tho French Imperial Prince.

The young Count de Paris, grandson of 
Louis Philippe, has refused to acknowledge the 
Duke de Bordeaux as the legitimate King ol 
France, but adheres to tho principles asserted 
in the resolution ot July.

The health of the Empress Eugenie con
tinues very delicate.

A despatch from Warsaw, of Ibe (Uli, an
nounces that the state of the Empress Dovi^ger 
ot Russia is getting worse.

Wc are requested to intimate that the 
Rev. James Ilennigar of 6t. John will be glad 
to receive as soon as practicable from Chairmen 
of Districts a list of the names of Ministers who 
may be expected to attend the approaching Con
ference.

Young Men’s Christian Association.- 
A sermon to young men was delivered by the 
Rev. J. B. Brownell last Sunday evening in the 
Grafton Street Church by request ot this asso
ciation

Monday. May 19.
Hrigts M T FJIsworth, Curry, Fortune l’.ax. 
Zehnda, I>odilridce, liaVChnlcur.
Schrs P.l.vmer, (Vreen, Strait of; Canso.
Cheru!>, Bar*s, 1* F lslund ; Hope. Huberts, .1 
Spray, Nickerson, do; Telegrapu, do, Uurvlmv, 
ileHs.t» Aim, do; Mvntano, do, Mary, do.
F m ma, Muggali, Sydney ; Nlarv & Charles, do. 
Britaunia, Muggah, do.
_ M Tkksday. May >
K m steamer». Canada, Lang. LiverrnV 
Os pray, Corbin, St Johns, N M ! J 
Sohrs Triumph, Lauclmer, Ponce 
Laura, Le Plane, Fm*ton.

Flora, Malone, P K Ish.nd, Glory, J.-». ^
CLEARED

hrigt

Special Notices.
SAINT JOHN DISTRICT

The District Committee of the St. John Dis
trict will commence its session on Tuesday the 
27tb of May at St. Stephen.* All the member* 
of the said Committee a-o requested to be pre‘ 
sent at tho commencement.

R. Knight, Clnirman.

CHARLOTTETOWN DISTRICT.
The Annual M»'eting of the Charlottetown 

District Committee will open ( D. V.) at Guys- 
borough on Thursday, the 22od inst , at 
o’clock, a m. 'The Financial business will be 
commenced in the morning of the second day 
of tho Session, during the transaction ol which, 
the attendance of the Circuit Stewards ol the 
several Circuits in tho Di*tri<‘t is earnestly «le 
sired

John Me Mu kray, Chairman.

NOVA HUOriA EAST AND I*. K I. DIHTRI» I .

The Brethren of tlie Nova Scotia Hist and P 
E Island District will bear in mind that the 
stage from New Glasgow to Guyslioiougti will 
leave the former place on Wednesday, May 21st, 
at 7 o'clock, am., reaching Guy «borough the 
saqie evening. The next stage after Wednes
day is Friday. If possible all should meet on 
the morning mentioned at New Glasgow. Ac
commodation lor all will be piovide»!.

Truro, April 25 G O. HuKSTia.

«Eommcvciai.
Halifax Markets.

Corrected for the “Vrorhicud Wesleyan up 
to 4 o'elock, Wednesday, May -IV

May 13. —Brig Velocity, Main, Quebec ; ht 
II, Biixtvr. Nvw York; svhr< Hibernia, Sullivan, La
brador, Martini, Pitts, Labrador; Marv Ann, Shelnutt 
Newfoundland, Bengal. Swan, United State»

Max 14. —Rrigts .Jessie, Nickerson. Porto loo '.Al
pha, Curry. PortoKico, Pusher, I>olby, B W Indies , 
*chrs Sea Bird, Slaughter ie, St Johns, Nil 1 . Mm 
Pitts, Labrador.

May 15 - Brig Milo, Anderson, Kingston, Jam , bn.,;
Africa, Meagher, Boston.

May If* -St'hr» Victoria, Purdy. B.vrbadtx's, Pef 
Ance, Curry, Magdalen He*, Jim, Putter, do.

May I V—Steamer 1! stern State, Corm;u\ boston 
via Yarmouth, brigt Ageonoria, Murphy, K W Indies

MEMORANDA.
New Voixk. Max - Arrd brig .V vlun, Windsor
Itie schr William, ot Haoihx, was ("aden m with tit!: 

Mmv, Waterlogged and abandoned.
At S; I hotn «- -b.ir.me Aurora. l.ve^vV NS. 

iront 1.islam b.-un.I t«> ILdif-xv out ‘•r- d.-tx» . xx a* dis. 
charging cargo crew all weh Bngt Pith », ot Ha ï 
fax, repairing.

Schr Challenge, Walter-, hen-v . At Faluwuth, him. 
Apnl 2Mh)

Mihmino 'vV^:sski. - The cl ppvr brigt Océan Bride, 
OampUn!, inu-te*-, s.uled fr« m H.ihlax lor Liverpool, i• 
B, alx'iit the doth ut po.*r , and h sup|>«v*ed t.» have 
bet n l.»id in the galoot January **th , a- she lia» not, 
suit’d been heard from. Cargo, valued it F- • *. m
in red at Nexv Y««i k and Philadelphia.

Svvnky, Mmv •> The »clir Fair Hibernian , Marsha’! . 
from Newtoim«llaiid, for Boston, -tmek >>n Gal arou- 
Point, night uf the "g.»ill i; It. I'rexx save i .

St lohns, Ntl I, Max f* Arid Mary Honus^l, It ah tax 
Gen VVavhiiigtvii, d«>

New \ «irk. Max L.» - An«l <>nx\.»rd, Kio.
Plx in.'iith, Max 1 Sid Halifax. Sumnonds, Halit tx 
Fay.il. Apr.i 1* Sid Architect. M P -uga’, Haluax 
Liver|>ool, G B, Max 10— Ldg for llahlax, Wapella 

and Fortnnatus. May : Sld4Burmah, I la lit ax 7th
Opriiv, T.vnlins.-n, I ».

I.th’oon, April in -Sl.l Queen, (’liaplm, Halifax 
l igueiiH, Apr.I t'l Sid Francis, and Aim, Halilax

Nciu 3bvcvti9cmcnt5.
fpie- 4,tifr tunuml* m frnint f<>rtlnt Pi/>rr *ftJu/.f 

iml i,I /-y lU .I'r/.-i A uh IV- ./nrj.fay al Ihe ! ,/

Notice to the Public.

Bread, Navy, per cwt. 22a tid a 25s
“ Pilot, per bbl. 20» a 22s ti.l

Beef, Frime Ua. 50a
** “ N. S 62s 6.1

Butter, Canada, Is 21
“ N. «S. per lb Is l)d a Is *

Coflt'e, Laguvra, 44 M,1 a 6)
44 Jamaica,44 M) a 2.1

Flour, Am. *fi. per bbl 40s
“ Can. »li 44 5 7s (..1
44 State, 44 55s
“ Bye 44 27s ti.l

Commuai 17s C.1 .1 ISs
Indian Corn, per bu*h 4s ti.l
Molasses, Mu*, iwr gal. 2s

44 Clayed, 44 Is 10 1
Pork, prime, |>er bbl $lti

44 mess “
Sugar, Bright P. K. 42s till a 4 5s

44 Cuba 41s .1.1 a 41s
Bar Iron, com. per cwl 15s n 16s 'l l
Hoop 41 20a
Sheet 23s
Nails, cut 44 22s ti.l

44 wrought per lb. 4.1 a 7).|
Leather, sole 4 Is 4«l
Codfish, large none

44 small 15s
Salmon, No. 1, 820 n 20)

44 2 If) n 11)
44 8, 16

Maekarel, No. 1, 16
44 2. II a 12
“ .1, 6) a 6j
41 44 mod 41 a b

Herring*, No 1 none
Ale wives, 20s
Haddock, 10a 6.1 a 1 Is
Coal, Sidney, per dial. 15a
Firowoo»!, |»er cord, 15»

itlnrriagcg.

angest son of k. Davidson, K*q., m the 7tli yen *

Shipping Nciug.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED.
Wkdnksuay, May 14

Steamer Kastom State, Corning, Boston, via Yar 
mouth—40 passenger*.

Ship Lady Amherst, London 
Brigts Plato, Hoyle, St John, P. K 
Banger, Paynter, Cienliiegos 
Falcon, Hudson, Trinidad.
Qaeen of the West, Kenny, Wilmnigton 
Schra Bonita, Coffin, New York.
Napier, St John, N. B.

Thcusoav M a v 10. 
Brig Humming Bird, Hopkins, Trinidad 

Albion, Parker, Philadelphia I 
Brigts Harriet Ann, Mason, Philadelphia.
Golden Rule, Ed wards, Baltimore.
Bion Bredbnrv, ( Am) Millar, M xtnnz»».
Sohrs Isabella Maria, Smith, St .Mm, P B 
Germ, Colioon, Alexandria.
Mayflower, Bondrot, Boston 
Clifford, Mntito, Oderin.
Germ, St Andrews.

Toi'Imday, May ifl 
Brigs Mary Ellen, Day, Philadelphia.
America, O’Brien, Boston.
Brigts Boston, Roche, Boston.
Francis Dane, Allan, Baltimore.
Mary E Schmidt, Baring, Portland.
Rohrs Oooan Wave, Anderson, Baltimore 
Emerald, Kenny, Baltimore.
Mexwelton. Hood, Pictou.
Mary Marina, Bay Chaleur.
Oriental, P E Island.

Saturd*1'. May 17,

In.m 
Um,.
li«*»i l

Priçet at the Far nier i Market, corrected up 
to 4 (t'clock, Wednc&ibnj, May 21 $7

Oatmeal, per cwt. 20s
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 40g a 50*
Veal, |wr lb 4jd a 5j<l
Bacon, “ 7$«1 a 8j<I
Cheese, 44 <»$<! a 7$<l
Lamb, 44 f»U a fij«l
Mutton, “ fi«l a fi$*l
Calfskins, 44
Yarn, “ 2s C«1
Butter, fresh 44 1*3»! a Is 1«1
Potatoes, per bushel 3* 2»l 
Eggs, per dozen 0d a 10»1
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2* G-l 
Do. (cotton and wool) 44 Is ihl

William Nkwcomm, 

Clerk of Matktl.

MUCH di»appi»'»tmfi«l anti ins’unvviitsiv .’ hax mg 
vxv«-rifiK*r«1 l»y thf piil'lh , in •• « I

Maillol F.iigUn.i li.«ving Invi^ «IukH at m*ff:« I 
|. M , on Ttiur*«t iv G»t, the Royal Mail Si. i»in«>r 
ll«*»tou having 1a*«*n report. »l at uii«*ailu*r tiour 
suai, it lia* lw« u oouÙ4l»,r.*«4 il^»ira1»l«’. to |»n x«
* ucvurrssnr»1 ol |h«- «li»ai»|M»inlm« iit, to »-l»ait^«- tin1 

of closing thv Engllhh Mail at I hi» « iftl.f
I "omim-iiViHg, Ihv^t-forv, on I liupfiby, til»* . ’n I 

tlu- Mail It I’.uglan.l. will, - t»V »li•"«•«• tioiv» M ih«* « .••».•! u 
nil-lit, f; /I'm.'* t.» I »' '»•>'/'/ tsh-n „t -<i- »•,„
ileir m * mi , m*li‘atl ol p. in . a* hvrctoloir.

letters, Ac., for England. whi<*h may !»«• di opp.-l ml«- 
ll„. j,.,, .4 ", r hen r nf tics’ , and up I.» it*, arrival ol
lh«- Pa< k» «. xxdl !»<• I.»i xv »i.l«*d in a t- »g /«*<>'» •■ui 11.. 
public aro i«»|in?»l»,tl, in all praotM’al '**»•■•. «•> p >»l 41». n 
.•ol i1k>d.• in'»' m lim.' I" l'< made up in the A :. m/u* M n 
and thereby injure trr«-alrr M-citrilx

A. U OislM, ATK I* M G 
G.iifial I nil llalilax, Mill «May. I • ••«
May -J

Valuable Property for Sale.
I Ml K IlKD lx lit II.LUNG ill W at«T Ntr.vi at the I least 

ol llfiviiiduii iVliml, known a. Icr i«li«. \V»r^hon— 
in am rin g on Dio Slucl lilt) lliw Iwl, a ltd ill ilvplli 

•111y fiv>• I*ft
The I wo Dw.Mling lloii-sr» in Poplar Gioxe uoxv occu 

pied by Mr». Slvxvarl and Mr < n» »l.
A II III Mill g Lot III the rear of tlie levelling fronllng on

ilunt'H lswne. Apply I"
JOHN EDWARD NTAKK 

May »xv.

Sands’ Sarsaparilla.
I'OR purify ing Hie BI.mhI and lor Ihe cure ol all di-ea»'1 

1 nr I» in g from derange-ment ol the billiaiy lundi o»»
Ihe extraordinary vlttcary ol thi* unrivalled pr. , ira 

tion in nil eau»» ol' aerofulji, »*ry>i|wla»«, ruUneou» and 
vrupllvv di»or»l«-r», am* »imilar romnlaint», wouhl :i, p«»r 
h I in ot 1 incredible were net ntieli womh-riiii run» ol mil v 
occurrence certifleil by per*oiH of umlouhlsd Irutn and 
resiMCtabdity, crtablinliing tin* incont^etible lacl that in 
line via*» ol «IlHordcm as an iltvialive ami renovating 
agent U i» um-4jiia1l«-l.

Eminent phy»iciau* bav«- pi ox. d by many year* . x|h- 
riemw that they «tan produce Mie happivat r«-mlt» by il» 
udininiHtraUon and tlwrd'on- u •«• it with conlidencs- 

| Vrei»ar«id and Hold by A I. AD. bANIH, ,DruggM- 
UK) Pulton St red. New Y oik

Hold al»o by MORION A (KMi.SWKLL.
May ‘-2 Agent», Mollis Ht reel, llalilax , N S

ALBION HOUSE.
JOST, liilHiiilT X VO.,

UAVK cmnplelwl their MpkING I.MVuRI ATlONA 
“ Mic Mac,” “ White Star,” ” Wolf,” and “ I’axton,” 

and j»*»r Sbaim r, and have conlldence In inviting in»|..«: 
tion of their Stock Wholesale and Retail 

Halifax, May 21.

The Way of Holiness,
Willi Holes. I»y I lie Way.

BY MRS. PHŒBE PALMER,
TIllllTY-FOUimi KIHTI0N.

( T. iJ.en' IlrpoMlory |

TjX||E WAV OK lloIJNR.S.S is pure in «entiinent, cor 
reel iu tht-ology and beautiful in Composition .

At Jordan Mountain, Parish of Stu lbolm, N. IV, «... 
tho 26th ult., by;Rev. John Vrince,|Mr James Dh wey, 
to M is* Caroline Jordan, oil he above natin-.l place.

On Momloy evening, by the Rev. John Martin, Mr 
Robert Alooca,of Connecticut, t«> M ..** Jane Louisa 
Doxvi.ku.oI this city.

On Tuesday Evening, by the Rev Mr. Odirune, at 
the residence of the Brule, Mr. John I’iiom as, of Bur 
riiigton, N. S , to Mr*. Mary E. Lannkjan, w.dow of 
the late Wm. Lsnnigsn, of this City,.

ol
At River Philip, on the 14th of April, Silas M 

h is a ge
“ The short lived beauties die away "

At West Chester, on the 9th of May, in the 14ili 
of her age, Mrs. Lucy Burnside, the bo loved xvife 
of Mr. Wm Burnside. Her end was |>eaoe.

Cf Consumption, at Diwer Kingsburg, Lunenl 
Co., on the 8th inat., aged 36 years, Mrs Emmanuel 
Kknmx a, leaving a disconsolate husband and three 
children lo mourn her early removal. In her alHictiv»u 
she sought and found merry lliiougli faitli iu our Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ.

On Wednesday, 7th inst., Mary Ann, youngest 
daughter ol J. IV and Elizabeth (aune, aged 11 months.

Un Tbnrsday, 8th inst , Ih.RoTiir, wife of Mr. Wm. 
Skinner, in the «VJnd year of he' nge, a native of New
castle, Northumberland, England

On Monday morning, 19th inst , Janki Ekan< ks, 
wife of Mr. \V. J. Wiiiswell, aged 30 year*

At Deuierara, of Yellow l'ever, S P WooM'omuk, 
Erq , lJep. Com. Gen.

On Sunday, 13th inst, ufbw a lingering illne-s, aged 
2<> y ars, Ei.lkn, daughter of John and Anti Nugent

[ (’hrialmn Uunnlian, ('unit-la J 
XVe know of no Work better suited to guide a sin ore 

seeker cf entire Hanot ideal i<wi than this.,
[Oherhn Lva^eliMt.\

We recommend it a» «me ot the t>-wt work* that can l>e 
pUcc-tl In&the hand» of inquirers after lull .Salvation 

\ West, y<im M'tKodnt Ma&izin*, London ]
Th. Watt of Hthuf tii, with «VdrM h\f ihe way, Kirnt Eng 

lieh from the Thirty Fourth A me ricin million, Contains 
a lemarkably clear exposition ot tlie ilovtrlue of entire 
Sanctification and ol Ihe Scriptural way ol attaining this 
bit »»lng

( (Ttrishttn
We admire (lie vommou hvuwi, aud Judicious mannei in 

which Mrs. Palmer writ» » on the subj'-vt ol L'hrlsHan 
Perfect ion J

\Wrnltyan J'lotha turn Mn^a'-/»<, J’nghiHet ]
On* ol the best books ol the class that h i» iAMiied from 

the press in a long time XV« envy not the f-elings <>i 
the liidlfiduHl who i-an re»d it without resolving on en 
tire dedication t<» <l(ul ^

Var eale at the Methodist Hook si ore» g-nerally in III» 
United States aud in tJaiutda.

April 21. Ini

“ Vieille Montagne Zinc
PAINTS.”

J (VI ree.lvul iroui Havre, via Boston, and per til earner

70 Barrels aud 14 Cases
Pure Zinc Paints,

Schrs Horenoa. Kem-r, N'w lo,k 
Kloreoce, l*errT, New » «'«• 
Oherlee, Mefhee, F h :
He Inbow, Kuo neon, F K hlanJ

V'iz Snow XVhits? Numls»r One XVbite, and ’tifon»* 
Uiww, ..i ilie ab-ive I elehraled Manufacture, lor sal*’ 
xx hoi»'»ale Ul III.) Company's price», l»y

DAVID SI ARK A. SONS, A.ii^t»
R / A lei I Î4HIP 3HEATHINO ami ROOTING 

ZINC, "»i bin,.I aud a large supply daily expected vu 
Liverpool, < «. Il.

May 15 xv .

Spring Importations.
XVIIITt: M XIt,

him iu x« ,
T. J.,

XVOI.I'.
,1. It. IILVYLTT A CO.

H «vr* reçoive 1 l|Kir tlio nfiovc vcsh^Ih, from l.on I •> 
LivcrjMsrl, and Glasgow,

A part of their Spring Supply of

British and Foreign

DRY GOODS.
The remainder liounv expected per ‘ MARY ANN 

an I “ PAX l uN "
6 Nu. ^:i, (inuiville Stroot 

Mav 3 3w.

New Spring Goods.
Per SI «•;mi r r A rahia.

* i nu: 4I.HIOS imu**,/X fancy Straw, I i»»ue, MxudU, * L 
OIM» e.i»e Milk INra—K ...
One ease Ribbon*, in RT** ^
Due ca-e I'/X ’^lvriai». Ar.

». ***:*»ri "«•1 tr<
Hot».. W'.r«»l Colter. if(T ^ |wj|< h|

M«y 1 1

THE modern crusade,
Oil

TIIK rgESBST WAR WITH RUSSIA ;
//.« Cause, Ils 'Terminâtion, and its Resultv.

Vietve<lin the o( ropho y,

By Rrv. Wm. Wilwn, WeiVjmi Mi istcr, 
Yarmouth, Nova Scotia-

(llll.l, »t 111.. Wroloyan lloek Itiein, »n l » ’«litTerun 
O Kiel «oner., llalilax. Alsu at tlie Store ut Mv».r<iW 
K A. McMIllsn. Ml. John.

A'><Mim«lerublt; discount will tie ma«le to piircha-ser» ot 
more Mian 12 copie* lor retail Apply letter post paid 
o th* Author, *t Yarmouth, N ti. July 5



Pottrg.

The Lone Chimney,
Lone and tall in the moonlight dim,

Covered with ivy and mould,
Like a sentry wrapped in hi* martial cloak 

Stood a chimney dark and old,
The gray hearth-stone, which in years agone 

Glowed bright with a genial ray.
All worn and broken by Time’s rude step,

At the foot of the chimney lay.

But while I gazed through the transient gloom 
Which the drifting clouds threw o er,

Slowly the shadowy pile was changed,
And a living semblance bore,

Then a spirit voice with a plaintive tone.
Rose full on the midnight air,

And in mournful measures of long ago,
Bowed my heart with sorrow there.

It sung of a cottage, where sunlight came 
And peeped through the open door,

All broken with struggles through cedar and

And checked in its coming by clambering vine, 
Till it kissed every blossom its clasp could en

twine
Ere it fell on the sanded floor.

And it sung of a mother's holy love,
And a father's tender heart ;

01 the lofty spirit and noble frame 
Of an only son, who had home his name,
And whose strength they should yet rejoice to 

claim,
When Time bade their own depart.

And then of a bright and blooming bride,
With a gushing heart and free 

Who came in her morning’s early prime,
With the first wild rose of the summer time, 
And turned her spirit to sweetest chime —

The joy of that home to be.

But again, in sadder strains it sung—
Of a dark and treacherous foe,

Who crossed the threshold in angel guise,
To inflict a demon's woe.

The reeling step that had once been firm ;
Coldness where love had reigned ;

And the slow but certain rule o'er all 
Which the tyrant Want had gained ;

A conscience seared, which the dying love 
Of a mi.ther’s heart could brave,

Nor heed that Grief bade the almond tree 
Bloom fast for a father grave;

Of the sunshine which came and went away 
With the bridegroom's early bride,

But which lighleth not up the turf roofed home, 
Where they laid him by her side ;

Of a little, weeping oiphan pair,
Turned from their homo away ;

Till the stranger's fire on the hearth-stone 
gleamed,

Nor heeded its decay.
The voice was hushed, and the form was gone ;

But alike in the moonlight fair,
The chimney kept watch o’er the old hearth

stone,
And the hopes ^.hat lay buried there.

with the leaet expenditure of force. 1 *»• 
one in meet generel nee ie in the form of the 
common plow, with a narrow, flit mould- 
board, the rearing being elevated, to ih»t 
the noil f.lle over it in a looee. broken, and 
pulverized condition, and to this end we 
should choose, not the implement which 
could be worked most easily end smoothly, 
but the most jagged or rou^h one that could 
be got through the aubeoil with the team 
force at our command, aucli an instru
ment would beat accomplish the main ob- 
fectof all subsoil plowing.

Chickens.
The subject of raising chickens bee of 

late yeere attracted very much attention, 
not merely from the cultivators of the soil, 
but from men who are interested in other 
pursuits. Much money end time have been 
spent in importing different breeds of fowls 
from foreign lande, some of which, no doubt, 
ire much better than those already found 
here; yet many of the importations were 
worse than those here; hence the time and 
trouble were thrown away. There is not 
the least doubt but that some breeders are 
preferable to others—some being very fine 
and lender for eeimg, some large, others 
small, and some noted is great layers. Much 
may be done toward improving the breed 
by judiciously crossing ihem—lor insunce, 
by taking those that are great layers, which 
are generally small fowls, and crossing 
them with a larger bleed, thus obtaining a 
medium size, inheriting the peculiar pro
perties of each.

h is not a fact that fowls need no care ; 
on the oilier hand, if you wish them to im
prove and to be profitable, you must take 
good care of them. Every one who has the 
care of horses knows from ezpetience that 
by spending a abort lime erery morning in 
cleaning and feeding them regularly they 
will keep on lees grain, and look and feel 
heller than with more grain and less care. 
This is equally the case wiih fowls, if ihey 
are kept where feed and water are always 
•t iheir command, to eat and drink as much 
as they wish, they will lay more, and in 
every way be more profitable to their owner.

I do not think that it makes any dtfler- 
ence whether they are kept up in moderate- 
sized pens or left to ramb'e where they 
choose, ns they lay about as well one way 
as the other.— Germantown Telegraph.

3gviculturc.i 

A New Horseshoe.
The Augu ! number of the United Slates 

Magazine, in an article relating to the 
Farmers’ Club of the American Institute, 
New York, gives the following description 
of a new patent horseshoe, the invention of 
Mr. Sewell Short, of New London Connec
ticut, bywlinm it was submitted to the Club 
for examination. It is an ingenious contri
vance, M say ilw least ; while, if it works 
well, it will mirk a new era among horses:

The patent horseshoe attracted a good 
deal of attention, and bids fair to be a valu
able improvement, though that must be deci
ded by more extended experience of its uee. 
This improvement does away entirely 
with the cruel practice of during 
mile into the horse’s hoof, which not unfre- 
quenily “ touch the quick,” causing great 
pain to the animal, lameness and sometimes 
ruin. The new shoe has net s nail or neil- 
hole in it. Olherwiae, it ia made in the 
shape of a low cut vamp of a man’s leather 
shoe, or the leather peak on the Iront of a 
boys's cloth cap. This iron cap on the 
hoof is about two inches wide at the toe 
but nanower on each side toward the heel 
It IS.so thin as to he a little flexible, and ia 
fastened to the foot by a screw passing 

the two ends behind the heel.— 
The lower edge of this cap fils into a grove 
cut mio the outer edge of the shoe, which 
holds Ihem together, and the screw fastens 
them both to the hoof. This cap does not 
coine to much wear, and will last oui many 
shoes, so that the inventor thinka the coat 
will be no greater than the common shoe, 
while it possesses many advantages, besides 
being more comfortable for the horse.

The horse can go to bed at night with 
shoes off, like other folks, and have them 
put on his feet again in the morning. He 
can run baieloot in the pasture, end put on 
his shoes to go to mill, lie can have a 
pair of smooth shoes on hand for warm and 
soft weather, and also shoes with sharpened 
corks to slip on when the ground is sud
denly covered with ice. The inventor had 
used these shoes on an active and valuable 
horse about three months, and said the 
horse seemed to be well pleased wnh them 
He thought,jit horses could speak, he’should 
receive Irom them a voie of thanks.

Subsoil Plowing.
Another fact worthy of notice is this, that 

the water arising from an unprepared subsoil 
to supply rapid evaporation, is charged with 
poisons, and these conspire with drought to 
kill the plant.

A soil deeply stirred wiib the common or 
subsoil plow, and thus exposed to the air, 
is pulverized ind freed from poisons ; end 
the roots of plants, instead of being confined 
to a few inches of surface,run down deeuly to 
where they are entirely beyond'ihe reach of 
drought. They receive a more full and 
constant supply of sap, and are ready at all 
times to appropriate ihe food gathered from 
the air The water rising to the surface 
soil is already freed from poisons by the ac
cess of air to the lowest slrais. The above 
considerations, and oilier» that might be ad
duced, show the great importance of a deep 
pulverization of every soil.

We have three kinds of plowing,——sur
face plowing, trenching »„d subsoiling. 
Surface plowing applies to the ordinary me
thod of stirring or inverting a few inches 
in depth. Trenching differs from surface 
plowing only in ihe greater depth of soil 
operated upon.—Subsoil plowing implies a 
stirring of the under or subsoil, with
out bringing it to the surface. A subsoil 
plow is desutute of the turning mould
board. It is drswn by a separate team, 
and follows m the bottom of the furrow 
made by a common surface plow. The 
object of using this implement is simply to 
stir up and pulverize the lower stratum of 
•oil as much as possible without bringing it 
to the surface, and thus admit air to it, as 
well as to allow superabundant watet to flow 
•way more readily.

The beat subsoil plow is that which will 
more thoroughly pulverize the ground

The Irish Robber.
Dr. W------ , the Bishop of Cashel, having

occasion to visit Dublin, accompanied by 
his wife and daughter, determined to accom
plish the journey by essy siagea, in his own 
carriage, and wnh his own i-leek and well- 
fed horses, instead of trusting his bones to 
ihe tender mercies of an Irish post chaiee 
and the unbroken " garrons” used lor draw
ing those crizy vehicles.

One part of his route wss through a wild 
and mountainous district ; mid I lie Bishop 
being a very humane man, and considérais 
of Ins cattle, made a point of quitting Iiis 
carriage at the foot of every lull and walk
ing to the top. On one occasion he had 
loitered to look at the extensive prospeci, 
indulging in a riverie upon its sterile ap
pearance, and the change that agriculture 
might produce, and in so doing chanced to 
suffer his family and servants to be consid
erably in advance. Perceiving ibis, he has
tened to make up for lost time, and wss 
stepping out with his* best speed, when a 
fellow leaped Irom behind a heap of loose 
stones, and accompanying the flourish of a 
club with a demoniac yell, demanded “ mo
ney !" wnh a ferocity of lone and manner 
perfectly appalling.

The Bishop gave the robber all ihe silver 
lie had loose in his pocket, hoping that it 
would satisfy him ; but he was mistaken, 
for no sooner hid theruffiin stowed it away 
in a capacious rent in his tattered garment, 
thin with another whirl of his bludgeon, and 
an awful oath, he exclaimed —

And is it with the likes of ibis I’m af
ter letting you off? a few paidyr lenpenniea. 
It’s ihe gould I’ll hive, or I'll «palier your 
brains. Arrah, don’t stand shivering and 
shaking there, like a Quaker in the ague, 
but lug out your puise, immediately, 
or I'll bate you as blue as a whet
stone."

His lordship most reluctantly yielded his 
well-filled pnrse, saying in tremulous ac
cents, “My good fellow, there U is, don’t 
ill use me—I’ve given you all, pray let me 
depart.”

*' Fail and softly, if you plase ; as I’m 
not a good fellow. I haven’t done with you 
yet. I must sarch for your note case, for 
I’ll engage you have a lew bits of paper 
payable at the banks; so hand it over, o' 
you’ll sorrow to-night."

It was given up ; a glance at the road 
showed that all hope of assistance from his 
servants was unsvailing. The carriage 
had disappeared, but the Bishop made an 
instinctive movement as though anxious to 
esespe from further pillage

“ Wait awhile, or maybe I shall get an
gry wnh you. Hand over your watch and 
sales, and ihen you may trudge.”

Now it happened that the Divine fell a 
particular regard for his waich—not »u 
much from ns being of considerable value, 
but because it had been presented to hnn 
by hn first patron, and he ventured to ex
postulate.

“ Surely you have taken enough; leave 
me my watch, and I’ll forgive you all you 
have done.”

" Who ax'd your forgiveneis, you old 
varmint f Would you trifle with my good 
nature ? Don't lorce me to do anything I'd 
be sorry for—but, without any more bother 
just give me your watch, or by all that’s 
holy ”

And lie jerked the bludgeon Irom his 
right hand to his left, spat on the thorny 
pslin ol the former, and regrasped the for
midable weapon as though seriously bent on 
bringing it into operation ; this action was 
not unheeded by his victim—he drew forth 
the golden time-piece, and with a heavy 
sigh handed it to his spoiler, who, rolling 
the chain and seals around it, found some 
aperture in his apparel into which he cram
med it; and giving himself a shake to as
certain that it had found, by its own gravity 
a place of safely, he said—

“ And now be off with you, and thank 
the blessed saints that you leave me with
out a scratch on your akin, or the value of 
your little finger hurl."

It needed no persuasion to induce the 
Bishop to turn his back upon the despoiler 
of his worldly goods, and having no weight 
to carry lie set off at what equeitriana term 
r' hard canter;’ scarcely, however, had he 
reached the middle of the precipitous road, 
when he perceived hie persecutor running 
after him. He endeavored to redouble his 
speed Alas ! what chance had he in irace 
with one whose muscles were is strong and 
elastic as highly tempered steel I”

“ Slop, you nimble-footed thief of the 
world I” roared the robber-stop, I tell 
you ! I've e parting word with you."

The exhausted and defenceless clergy
man, finding it impossible to continue hie 
flight, suddenly came to e ataod-still. The 
fellow approached, end his lace, instead of

ile former ferocity, was lit up with a whim
sical roguiahneee of espreseion, as he said 
—“ and ie it likely I'd let you off with a 
belter coat on your back than my own ? 
and I will be alter losing the chsnce of tbit 
elegant hat and wig Î Off with them this 
moment, and then you’ll be quit o’ me.

The foot-pad quietly divested the Bishop of 
his siogle-bressted-coat—laid violent hinds 
upon the clerical hat and full buttoned wig 
— put them on hie own person, end then 
insisted on seeing his lute apparel used in 
their stead ; and with a loud laugh ran off, 
as though his last feat had been the most 
meritorious of his life.

Thankful at having (scaped with unbro
ken bones, his lordship was not long in 
overtaking his carriage, the servants could 
not repress their laughter at seeing iheir 
mister in such a strange and motly attire ; 
but there was in bis fsce such evidences ol 
terror and suffering thaï they speedily chec
ked iheir risible inclinations, particularly, 
when ihey learned by a few brief words the 
danger he had undergone. “ My dear 
W.— !" exclaimed his «fieri tonale wile, al
ter listening to the account of the perils to 
which her husbsnd hid been exposed, “ for 
heaven’s sake take off that filthy jacket, and 
throw it out ol the window. You can put 
my warn cloak over your shoulders till we 
resch the next stage, snd then you will be 
able to purchase some habit belter suited to 
your station and calling.’

“ This is more easily asid than done, my 
love," he replied ; *' I have lost all ihe mo 
ney 1 possessed ; riot a guinea is left to me 
to pay our expenses to-night. My watch 
too, that I so dearly prized ! miserable man 
ibat 1 am I”

“ Never mind your watch, or anything 
else just now—only pull off that mass of 
filth, I implore ; who knows what hoirid 
contsgion we insy sll cstch, if you persist 
in wearing it ?”

” Take it off, dear pips,” observed the 
daughter, “ but don't throw it away ; it may 
lead to the detection of ihe wretch who rob 
bed you.”

The obnoxious garment wss removed j 
the young Inly was about to place it uuder 
ihe suit, when she heard a jingling noise 
that attracted her attention ; and on exam
ination, found in various parla of ihe coat, 
not only the watch, pocket book, purse and 
silver, of which her lather had been depriv
ed, but a yellow canvass bag, aucli aw is 
used by farmers, containing about thirty 
guineas.

House Cleaning in Holland.
Befon started on my journey

through Holland, let me make the general 
remark that our whole anjourn ihr.e was a 
continual shiver. W« unfortunati Ir enter
ed the conntry alter the first of Ap. il, when 
the whole population begin their great an
nual scrub or house-clesning, wlm !i l ists 
several weeks, and is repeated sévi i I limes 
in the year. The fuel act of l Ii its gi ,iid na- 
tioml/rfe is the t iking down ol every stove
in the house, preparatory to a deluge of.W8e kept in the house as a curiosity lm
soap snd water. Tills law is is invariable 
aa that of the Medea and Persians, and no 
amount of frosi and snow rlelsys for in hour 
lire descent of every sieve m'o the cellar on 
ilie appointed day. This day was past when 
we arrived, and the deluge wss everywhere 
in active progress. Only once during our 
stay did we see a stove, and ihst wss ob 
lined only after repealed demands, slid 

threats of leasing the hotel ; and when ob
tained the black lead, that had been spread 
over it to keep it from rusting, under the 
action of the heat, drove us fairly out of 
ihe house, and warned us against asking 
for any more stoves in Holland. Let no 
one go to Holland in April or May. The 
ague and cleanliness there go hand in hand, 
and everything is made «subservient to ihat 
annual riot when all things are thrown into 
inextricable confusion under the strange 
plea of " putting things to rights."

The cleanliness of Holland has not berm 
exaggerated—indeed it cannot be. It every 
where forces itself upon ihe attention, and 
is strangely characteristic of ill the people, 
low is well is high. The window glass ol 
a mud csbin shines as hrighlly as that ol 
ihe palace of a rich burgher, and the whole 
land affords a striking proof that poverty is 
no excuse for filth. I would like to have 
ibis phenomenon explained, why cleanliness 
should be a natural characteristic of Hol
land— why this little corner out of Northern 
Europe should be so different from all the 
rest Was it a part of iheir religion in ihe 
remote ages of their Paganism ? Did some 
old Dutch king, with a thrifiy wife, once 
make it a condition of loyalty Î or did once 
some society of neat old dsmes undertake a 
reformatory movement on this very head t 
Will not somebody commence some histori
cal researches on this ponii, for seriously n 
is a question of great interest, both histori
cally and socially, being, as it ie, one of the 
firmly sealed institutions of Holland, and 
forming, as I have no doubt il has, in a great 
measure, the character of the Dutch.

But whatever be the origin of this promi- 
nem trait in ihe Dutch chancier, itceriainly 
forces constantly upon your atiention, ind 
a description of Hollsnd would he as much 
out of place without a conalaiil recurrence 
to in cleanliness, as would be one of tier- 
many without allusion tu ils beer, or of 
England without some notice of ns com
mercial travellers and strong minded wo
men.

Before I go further, I rnav as well correct 
some erroneous impressions about the 
Dutch, winch may be gathered from read 
mg what purports to he ‘ An Authentic 
History of New-York.” published by a cer- 
lain Diedrich Knickerbocker of Ichsghn- 
coke. They are not amphibious; they do 
not go to bed at four o’clock in the alter- 
noon, and they indulge ia occasional re
spites from smoking. There ere, however, 
so many ludicrous _i about Holland 
iliât they will naturally predominate in any 
hasty desorption of the land, ami must not 
be regarded as inconsistent wnh that pro- 
found admiration winch every observer 
must entertain for Ihe sterling virtues of 
the Dutch character. The whole country 
is a monument to the genius and industry 
of the population ; and it is a source of con
tinual astonishment to see how, bylhejudi- 
ous system of drainage, by the conalruction 
of dykes and canals, an immense country 
has been rescued from barrenness and the 
ses, and been made not only to support an 
immense population, but to contribute so 
largely to ite wealth and comfort. Holland 
lies, on an average, tweoly-lour feet below 
the level of the sea so that every acre ol soil 
ii a tribute wrested Irom tbe ocean to the ge
nius of the nation which has known how to 
do it. I think there is no land where the 
influence of climate and country upon the 
chancier of a people is more manifest than 
in Holland. They have been educated to 
patience end perseverance in toil, to the 
idea of slow progress towsrd greit results, 
by the necessity of dyking and ditching, in 
order to bring their land to the very condi
tion where other niitoos begin to use it.

The scenery of the country is entirely 
destitute of the romantic, the picturesque, 
or the beiutiful, it ieonly a dreary uniform
ity of flat land snd ditches ; and so you find 
in the cherecier of the people none of that 
enthusiasm, ardour, fancy end imagination, 
that ere invariably produced by e moun
tainous sod picturesque country. Ditch

poetry does not rank very high ; Dutch me
taphysics like no dering flights ; and Dutch 
painting, justly eelebreted •• it is for por
traits end the representation of “ actuali
ties,” end in-door, domestic scenes, where 
greet pstience snd lutle imegmation are re
quired, is peculiarly meagre in ideal sub
jects, and lofty conceptions.

Undoubtedly we find loo, in the dresry 
•sped of external nature in Holland, a rea
son for the charming iniimacy of their do
mestic snd social life. They ire driven, by 
a repulsive nature into the house to find 
iheir pleasures, and the very necessity of 
living in-doore has clothed iheir firesides 
with ihe «Unction they undoubtedly pos-tss. 
Nowhere Jo the words busbsnrl and wife, 
father and moiher, brother and visier, 
mein more Ilian in Hollsnd, and no «-here 
do the social and dvuiemc virtues like deep
er root. May not this necessity of living 
in doors loo, open up s way for an explana
tion ol the mystery of the cleanliness of the 
nation. Reason would certainly suggest 
cleanliness as indiepensil.le to domestic 
comfort, and so we may get at the nexlness 
of the Dutch in a nature and philosophical 
way.— Cor. of Presbyterian

Sir Isaac Newton.
Men of great learning and lalenis, whom 

all people admire and praise, ate found to 
be more modest than persons not so wise 
and good. Sir Isaac Newton was one of 
these great, end, at the same lime, mod
est men. When a little hoy si school, lie 
surprised every body by the curious little 
machine* wuich lie nude with hii own 
hand*. He had a number of saw*, hatch
ets, hammers, and other tools, winch he 
used very skilfully. A wind-mill being pul 
near the place where he lived, lie fre
quently went to Iona at it, and pried into 
every part of il, till he became thoroughly 
acquainted with ii, and the way in which it 
moved. Ho then began with his knife, and 
saws, and hammer, snd made a small wind
mill, exac ly like ihe large one ; it was « very 

-neat and curious piece of ivotkinansliip.
He sometimes set it on ihe house lop, 

ihsl the wind might turn ii round, lie 
also contrived to cause a mouse to turn Ins 
mill. This little inimal being put inside a 
hollow wheel, its tndeavoins lo gel forward 
turned the wheel, and set the machinery in 
motion. There wss also some corn placed 
about the wheel, and when the mouse tried 
lo get at the corn, it made the wheel go 
round. Having got an old box from a 
friend, Isaac made it into a water clock — 
that is, * clock driven by a small fall of 
water. It was very like our common clocks 
and about forty feet high. At the lop was 
a dial plate, with figures of ihe hours The 
hour-hand was turned by s piece of wood, 
which either fell or rose by ivater dropping 
upon it. This stood in the rnem where he 
lay, and he look care every morning, to sup
ply it wnh plenty of water. It pointed out 
the lionrs so well ihat ilie people in the house 
would go to see what was the hour by it.—

have been lliua far so cold ihat there will 
be a break in the warm weather, when it 
fairly begins. The farmers report ihat the 
winter wheal, is doing quite as well as could 
be expected, and aa an enormous quantity has 
been every where sown,there is si present no 
reason to apprehend anything more than 
the usual iiewspiprr|faniines, annually start
led by the “ bears " What may come in 
the form of hail-stones, droughts snd rams, 
is il presem known only to our excellent 
friend <lie Clerk of the weather. Thus far*. 
howeter, all is promising, and we find our
selves sliding mm warm weather under Ihe 
best prosp-cis Decidedly the year '50 
bids f.ur to give belli vets in old saws and 
phropecies a new h.-ok wloieon to hang 
iheir theories — Philadelphia Bulletin.

An Act lo *meml Chapter 136 
ol* Ihe Retisted Mainte»,

“ Of Juries.”
( I‘atifd the 181k day of April, 1866 )

HK It enacted by the governor, rouneiLsod mweiuLly, a,follow* : -
1. Kvery petit or .pec‘at Jury, Tor I be trial ol rlrll cau 

(e., Inquiaillone, and la-uee. shall ron.i.t or nine ,, r-on, 
of whom seven, alter al leaet four hours deliberation mar
return a verdict 
fhall eou*.>t of t 
Iheir verdict 

2 The practice of Keeping * jury without meet 
ur tiny other comfort, until they ngiee upon their 
is abo ished.

There shall be returned

»rd the t*tit Jnrv for criminal Vial» 
ive I •fRone.who muet l* unanimous ...

, drink,

.... , p»uel vf twenty fourjur-
•t each snort term m ihe country, and t\\ •

To the Methodists and Othe*,
OF BRITISH SOUTH AlF||rA ,

The Methodist Magazine
Commencing JanuarrV 1*5fi.

Rev. Alexander W. McLeod nrx
Publishes am, Kditcu

THK ! 
end

EDITOR,
80, Honorer Street, Baltim, „

MmUllHST MAin/lXKi. 1 ■ s-
of * tlecid'

Memoir», Sermon»,
Hen Experience, .....
Sabha-h, the Providerca 
Godliness, Com -pon.fence."

Tlimlogw,i | ’r''ro«f»intt"
• Rut me .-anrnhr.in.. *?• <« (JSanctitieatio

ol nine,,,;,, --■■■
Article# notable «Ô ..e^*^1*' < ïfc*'wieeu,r
kv nuit Inna ■ Vx.. X* - .. - ... â II Q dlv^*. . '

Disinfecting Fluids.—The disinfecting 
properties of chloride of zinc are wei! known 
to all practical men. Whether as regards 
ihe prevention or the cure of tlisease, the 
efficacy of this disinfector is unequalled, 
and it has also—or raiher, ns a means to 
that end—I lie power ins<anl!y to destroy all
i , . in* j _ list ott he jurors who actually attendudeleter lolls and offensive odours, ar liHiff I ltie numbly of days attendance .and the actual

Reading» for ihe Y cun «."short'Artta|llMl JUw‘' 1 
Christian C.Mnrl. n ï*? '»« hSj'•—a,», K.liglou. Inlrlhtrl.ca, R?*« tu

“i* nam,., rraTJiîi! 1 ' ,
f Ihe VhurdE***** **’ *uT:;

.wentj-four juror» each, al each eiteudeU term ‘in thuw 
countie» where the term can be »o founded ; in Halifax
the panel shall con»iet of thirty-nix juror». phatetfcall), giving the name* VrâiàJ**1"'’ arT^W»-’

4 Each peut and special ju:or si.a,! p# eutiUed to te- I vf members < fib* Church »Gl
eeive and be paid the sum of two shilling, and tixp< uc« . *<lthlr,K frivolous --*—**- - 
per day, tor his actual aturudauee as a Juror at the *-u- 
preme court, and also sixpence per mile tor every mile lie 
shall necessarily travel Irvin hi* place of residence to the 
court house , such actual attendance and diatanee io W 
ascertained by the oath of the juror.

5 The prothonotary in each county »hail. on the last 
day of the flitting» of the tupreme court in each term, and 
ot the sitting* of such court iu llaliiax, and a Ik., at the 
end vf ihe first week of the Ml tings in those com.ties
whole the sitting» can be exten»d, p re va re and certify a 
• - --* • • * a-J »uch com t, with

from drams, spwers, &»t*. Now, ihat the each juror, respectively, and the amount to which oach 
. , . , , î juror is entitled, and snail deliver such lint to the i.reaid-cnolera again threatens ns. the. general ose hngjudge, who shall certify the same »nd the treasurer 

f zinc becomes a matter nf vast «ball lunhwnb UM-neiwn pay, oui ol Ihecouuii tun,1.,
to each jurot .the amount which »uch juror appear* eati-

ong
after Isaac wem to college.

The room in which he lodged was full of 
drawings of lords, beasts, men, ships, and 
iniihematical figure», all neatly mule upon 
the wall with charcoal. When Isaac grew 
a luiIe older, arid went to college, li« had a 
great desire lo know some shout the
air, the water, the tides, and ihe sun, moon 
and stars One day, when he was sitting 
alone in Ins garden, an apple happened to 
fall from a tree to the ground. He then 
began to ask himself, what ia the cause of 
the apple falling down, la it Irom some 
power or force in ihe apple itself, ur is the 
power in ihe earth, which draws ihe apple 
down. When he had long thought about 
this subject, he found out that it was the 
earth llm aitncied, or drew the apple 
down, snd that (his power of at notion ia 
one of the laws of nature. By it, loose ob
jecte are retained upon the surface of the 
earth, instead of flying abroad- through 
space.

You haso learned that this earth is a 
globe, which turn» over day afier day. It 
is attraction which gives weight to objects ; 
hence it is sometimes called gravimion, 
which mesne nearly ihe ssine thing as 
weight.

Isaac Newton also discovered that all ob
jects whalever, have an attraction lor each 
other, and always in proportion to iheir 
size slid ihe distance at which ihey are 
placed. Thus, the moon, though a large 
globe, is under ihe ailraciiou of the sun. 
And it is by the attraction they are all 
made In keep their proper distances from 
one another.

These discoveries were jnsily considered 
among the most important ever made ; and 
for his having made them, reflecting men 
will ever veneraie Ihe name of Newton.— 
He was hi so Ihe first who showed that every 
rav of light from Ihe sun consists of seven 
different colours ; and lie mule known many 
curious and wonderful iliings which wete 
never known before.

He was vf a mild and equal temper, and 
was seldom or never seen in a passion, lie 
had a little dog which he called Diamond. 
He was one day called out of his smdy, 
where all his papers and writing* were lying 
upon a table. His dog Diamond happened 
to jump upon Ihe table, and overturned a 
lighted csndle, which set lire to « I his pa
pers, and consumed them in a few mnuteni*. 
In this way Newton lost the labour of many 
years. Bui when he came into the study, 
anil asw what bad happened, he did not 
strike the little dog, but only said, “ All, 
Diamond, Diamond ! thou little knowesl 
ihe mischiel thon hast done!”

Though Isaac Newlon was a very wise 
and learned mail, he was not proud of his 
learning, hut was very meek and humide. 
He was kind lo all, even lo the poorest 
and meanest man. Though he wss wiser 
than most other men, yet he said, a little 
before he died, that all his knowledge was 
a* nothing when compared wiili whit he 
had yet to learn, lie was someuniee so 
much engaged in thinking, that his dinner 
was often three hours ready before he could 
be brought lo the table He died in the 
year 1727, at the age of eighty-five —Sar- 

ader.

ol chloride
social importance; and no greaier henefii 
could he conferred I,y I lie rich on the poor 
—and, by obvious reactionary influences, 
upon ihemselves — thin to aid liberally in 
supplying quantities of ihe fluid to cleanse 
ihe dwelling places, too ofieo hoi beds ol 
disease, of the crowded districts of the mei- 
ropolis and o her large towns of the king
dom. 11 is easier anu inure immediately 
practicable lo arrest epidemics l y means of 
this simple preventive, lhan improve ihe 
dwelling-houses themselves or huibl new 
ones. In public hospitals especia !y, the 
daily employment of zinc (such, for instance, 
sa Crew’s disinfecting fluid, which is a cheap 
powerful, and pure preparation) ie absolute
ly necessary. We perceive from a recent 
statement, that in Ihe visitation of yellow 
fever in one of ihe Went India islands, the 
liberal use of the chloride, instantaneously 
deslrnying the noxious effluvia from the 
drains, materially aided in preserving health, 
lo such a degree thaï only six per cent of 
the population in ihe district where it was 
used (a very moderate ratio in such visita
tions), were affected by a mild form of the 
fever, and all of them recovered ; while 
in the garrison,where it< use was neglecied, 
tile proportion «Hacked was thirty per cent, 
and ihe nctual deaths ten per cent.—Medi
cal Circular.

A Stranue Visitor. — We find I Ite fol
lowing in the Posen Gazette :—“ A curious 
adventure has taken place ill n district close 
at hand. The family of a peasvnt who 
inhabits a solitary house in the fields 
were celebrating Ihe binh of a child. The 
happy father, in ihe excess of Ins joy, con
fided lo Ihe midwife ihe secret of Ins having 
saved up the sum ol eighty dollars for the 
baptismal feast. A few days before the 
least a figure mule its appearance wrapped 
up in a bull's hide with horns on its head, 
and, announcing itsell as “llie devil,’ 
demanded of llie parents their new bom
child. The f allier and .... tlier groaned
wiih distress, upon which the stranger con
sented to receive, instead of the child, a 
sum of eighty dollars, which were told out 
to him. He then inquired whete they 
kept Iheir provisions; they referred him 
to the loft. While he was unhooking their 
sausages and pieces of bacon, a sportsman 
of the neighbourhood happened to look in 
when lie Inund the parents kneeling at their 
prayers. The peasant informed him that a 
terrible personage was in the house. The 
sportsman instanllv mounted the staircase, 
crying out “ Who goes there!' A deep 
bass voice repled, ■* The devil I’ The 
sportsman raised his gun lo lake aim, hut 
at the noise the stranger called out, “ For 
heaven's sake, don’t fire ; I am N. N.’ It 
was the midwife’s husband, snd he is at this 
moment in prison.”

Not
phstetieall. 
of death of niwmbt re

i.g Irirolou. i» admitttd Vr.to it.w. 
ten ency of its articles ,* to edifi a Tfcwfo,
and necoNtarv work of 1 .tactical sô,î j? I'roni<1te the--, 
in the heart* and hr*, 0/», “ „ sd„u 

Vo! I. 1... met - m, " ' ’» 'ami*, “«»
that all who feel an interest in ih„ tV 8ll'i it mi u
relight literature. wtliVn. ?-. *f ,
filiation of the- V,r*ev„f w<1<..^>Ur ^ l,,n»ofe ,^**1

Mw by obttiuing *uici ilwiv u hr».,hrr,l„.n,r proPT ”

l in the cost* 111 llie ca-we.
1>- juror who'khall not auflwer to hi» name, when 
fall forfeit hi.Aiay’s pay. and for each da.vs ah 
til pay a tinvjjf ten shilling*, to be collected as

gent'i Second Rea

A Prophecy fob 1856.—There is a 
popular aad very ancient saying that every 
year whose dste ends with 56 is one of plen
ty, snd this has been confirmed by a state
ment to the effect that this has invariably 
been tbe case, ever since 1056, in many 
parts of Europe —We are not easy of belief 
in the matter of signs, sayings and omens, 
but we csnnol help remarking that if coin
cidence of numbers goes for anything, the 
prophets have at least the color of probsbil- 
ity on their side this time. An old writer 
ssys that man has in his fifty-sixth year all 
the maturity of intellect, weight of wisdom 
to which he can reasonably hope to obtain, 
and ss we all know that “ fifty-sixers” in 
iron are very heavy articles, we may con
clude on quite is good grounds is Parson 
Miller ever had for hie assumptions, that 
fifty-sixers in chronology sre famed for 
heavy crops. In the present instance we 
fortunately have something more than the 
occult coincidence of numbers to bear out 
the sayings. The cold weather hss endur
ed so eteadily and constantly, and even 
where the day» bar» bees warm, the nigbte

A MARVELLOUS REMEDY 
FOR A MARVELLOUS AOE!

HOLLOWAl’S OINTMENT. 

The Grand External Remedy.
fly the aid of * microscope, we nee millions ot Inile 

openings on the surface ol our bodies. Thiough these, 
this On.iment when rubbed on the skin, i* carried lo any 
organ or inward p-.rt. D iwe»»en ol ihe K idneyn, d isordera 
ol ihe Liver, gflection* of the Heart, inriarn.ition of the 
Lung*, Asthmas, < onghs and (JoId», are by It* mean» 
effectually cored. Every housewife knows that salt 
pasi-ee freely ihrough bone or meat of any i hick nee» 
This lisa ling Ointment far more readily peneiriie 
ihrough any hone or fleshy perl of ihe living body, cueing 
• he most d «ngerou» inweid complainte, that cuniiot be 
reached by other means.

Erysipelas, Rheumatism and 
Scorbutic Humours.

No remedy ha* ever done ao much lor the cure ol 
disease» o i the Skin, w hatever form they may naanme 
a» this Ointment. Scurvy, Sore Heads, flcrolula, or, 
Eryslpls*. cannot long withstand lit influence. The 
inventor ha» travel ed over many parts ol ihe globe, 
visiting tne principal hospital», dispensing ihi» Ointment, 
giving advice to its application, and ha* ihuw been the 
mean» of restoring countie»» number» to health.

Sore Legs, Sore Breasts, Wounds 
and Ulcers.

Some of ihe most sciemific surgeon* now rely eolely 
on the u»e m ihis wonderful Otmment, when having io 
cope with ihe wore! case* oi eores, wounds, nicer*, glau- 
dular eweilling» ami tumour*. Profe**or Holloway ha* 
despatched io the East, large shipment* of this Oiemient, 
to be used In the worst ente* ol wound*. It will cure 
any uloer, glandular swelling, eiilTiica» or contraction o 
he joint», even ol 20 y eai»’ standing.

Piles and Fistulas.
The«e and other elmilur di*ire*fii-g aomplninl* c«n be 

effectually cured II the Ointment be well rubbed in over 
ihe parts » flee leu, and hy otherwise following the printed 
direct iona nround each put.
Bolh tke Ointment and PUlt mJwhUbe n*ed >n Iht foliot"i*g

Cancers,
Contracted und 

btifl-joints,
Elephantiasis,
Fistulas,
Gout,
Glandular swell

tied to rwet ive, upon such li^t 
d To provide a fund toward* the payment of Jurors 

utidt-r this act. the following lev* shall t.e paid by plain 
tiffs to the prothonotary. and by him paid into tliecountx 
treasury, viz : On Iho issuing of writ of me»ne prove*», 
except in summary and subMiinrfiary suits, two shilling» 
and (dxpence. and on the swearing of every jury thirty 
nhiilmg* ; the above fees to be taxed and ail..wvd, and 
included in the cost» in the ca.se.

7 Aliy, 
called *hal
Deuce shall, __ _________
follows: Th»judge, on th«> sheriff* affidavit, ihat ih* 
juror was dulv summoned to attend the court, shall un 
the last day of term or sittings, unless such juior shall 
have been previously excused, order an execution to be 
issued for the amount of the tine*, in the name of the 
prothonotary, who shall have the same collected nr,me
diately, and shall pay the same into the couniv treasury, 
and the prothonotary shall hare a commission of five pir 
cent., and the sheriff ten per cunt, on the amount hi ol 
lected-

8 The county treasurer shall keep*n account of all 
receipts uud paymei.i.-finder tbi» act ) such «.ccounfs to 
be laid before tl-e mu»rIoiiu. with his other accounts.

p. So much of chapter L I of ihd revised statues, “ Of 
costs and fees, ’ «8 relates to the fees payable to jut ora in 
the supreme court, and also no much of the chap ter hereby 
amended as i* hicouii'lent with this aci, arv retwuleti 

10. Talesmen shall b« entitled to receive one shilling 
and three pence on giving a verdict on the trial of civil 
cuure#. inquisition^ und issue* ; such sum to be phi.I by 
the proth. notary out of the thiitv «hi lings jutid in bv ihe 
plaintiff in Ihe cau>o on which such talesman were award 
ed and returned.

lb The number of spec;al jurors to be hefiafle, drawn, 
w hen such juries are ordered, shall be thirty six, and such 
uuml-er shall be ieduced by striking to eighteen

Vi- In all criminal trial* four jurors way bo paroiup ■ 
turily < liallengtsl i n ihe part of Ihe crown

13 In case ot the illne*» of aju»or after he shall have 
been «worn on any civil cause, it shall be in the discretion 
Of the presiding judge lo allow the cause to proceed with
out him, and the verdict shall be valid ptovided seven of 
the remaining jurors shall concur therein

14.—This act shall come into operation on the first day 
of June next and shad continue an<l lx» in force for throe 
years from sueh first day ol June, and Irom tlwhoo lo the 
end of the thru next session of the general assemtdy 

May 1 lm.

An Act lo amend llie Act IN 
Victoria, Lhaplcr 16, relat

ing lo llie Inspection of 
Fish.

f Passed ihe 18/A day vf Apt il, 18S6.)
BE It enacted by the Governor, < ou noil, and Assembly 

as follows : —
1. The penalty al'Five *hilMng«, imposed under he 

fifth seetion of the above Aoi, shall ho redueed to Two 
hillings ami sixpence.
2. 8o much ,,f the sixth section as i emulates the qualities 

< !'Nuinl-er Two and Number Three, is rwpealud, and the 
following shall hereafter bo the qualities of thoHO Nuin 
bers, respectively.

Those to be branded “ No 2 Large, ' shall Comprehend 
the f»ert Mackerel that remain n ter tlio selection of.the 
first quality, and shall be pro|.erly split and washed, wtl' 
cured, and in every reaiect tree from taint, ruat ot dam
age of any kind, and shall not mc.isure less than thirteen 
inches from the extremity of tiie head to th* crotch of 
the tail. All those of the same kind and quality measur
ing from eleven to thirteen inches n« ahovw <lesctibe<l 
shall lm branded ‘‘No 2.” I’how to be branded 4‘ No. 2 
Large,” shall consist of gond, *ound, large Mackerel, pro
perly Washed, well cured, and free from taint, rust or 
damage of any kind, and shall measure fourteen inches 
and upward* ftom the extremity of the head to Ihe cioleh 
of llie tail. All those that measure from eleven te lour- 
teen inches shall be branded ‘ No -V’

3 .So much of ihe sixth section us relates to Herring 
and Meuiven shall be amended by inciting aftei the third 
clause of eiir.h section Hie follow ing clause :

All lierring that are not gihherf shall be branded wiih 
the word “ groea” iu addition to of her brand».

4 The ole veil Hi section shall be amended by ineertinj 
the word pack ing” » fier the word “ weighing” Iu the 
first line thereof.

5. The Kixteer.ih section slialL.be amended by adding 
at the end thereof the following wold*, viz: “and shall 
describe in their Returns tire different kinds and qualiticy 
of tish inspected hy them.”

6. Actions against Inspectors, or their Deputies, under 
this A-1, and the Aet hereby amended, shall be brought 
in the County where the offence r-hall have been commit
ted, and not elsewhere 

7. Kvery box of Smoked Herrings shall contain twenty 
pounds, instead of tweut>*flve pound*, a» piovlded in tin* 
twenty third section ofsych recited AC, which iwction 1* 
hereby amended

May I. Im.

"-a
Very Liberal Term,

Mve copies for a je*r,

Twenty-foer 
Httv addi^»

»n Methodist Societies,
that re.igiou*connexion Assurances, howeter* 
effected u|*>n all assurable live*.

One-hall, at least, ot the Directors are chosen fr 
credited Members of the Wesleyan Melhodist 

The adianta* es It offers to Assurers include allthsi 
efit* which have beeu developed during the itrtwrtm?* 
the system ot Life Asi-urince, but the Mlowine dw# 
espeeial notice. ■ awerr*

Nine tenths or ninety percent, of the Profits mom ,
. tl ..vtry five year., divided «niou» 
pant Three Annual Premiums : 1DI

t‘redit may be glVen for one hall the Premium» 
whole Life 1‘oliclth, for Kiv;* Year* 1

Policies which may lapse, from Noh-pavaient of 
Premium, may be renewed *t any juried not *xr»«i, ' 
8ix Months, satiafactojy proof being given that th* 117 
assured la iu good health, and on the payment of aim» * 
Fine.

Assured Persons (not being seafaring by prefw,oei 
will be allowed to proceed iu time of peace, In drekad 
essels, to any port in Europe, and return, wtthoet elJ, 
charge or previous permissityn of the Directors.

No claim dispulni, exvepAin ease uf palpable fraad u
unintentional error will not vitiate a Policy. ’ / 

Ail Haim* paid within Fifty days ol their betas ras»*,i by the hoard. 1
No stamps,outran<- money, or fecsofany kind Borim 

charge made for Policies
Thirty day» are allowed fur the payment of the Prim 

na. from the date of it* becoming due.

The following Table gives t\e Scale of Bonus 
allocated to the Holders of Policies of Ttn 
Years' duration.

Age at j Sum 
Kntr’ee assured

~3‘» "ÎT.OOO î 
Hb j 1,000
40 î 1,W0
46 I 1.00C I

Am't paid
to office

243 16 
27V II 324 11 
877 1

! Bonuses ad
ded to the 

sum assured 
in ten years.
1147' 10 V

1M 8 4 
168 10 v 
177 10 0

lot. I ia't 
now pay»b * 
•I 1» death 
of the Aw'd
XI, M7itfl 

l.lfifi 8 4 
1,168 10 0 
1,177 10 0

The “ Stab” Office Insure* nt as low a rate as any of tk 
Life Office»—and Vi vsleyan Minhtrre have tbs adranUq* 
of a discount from their unnu'.l premium of five per rcEt 
—Further informathm may bv obtained at the office of lie 
Agent, 31 Water ivn-et, <>r from thcM*4lical Refcrw.tnui 
ville hlreet

R b. BLACK, Ml) M. (1. BLACK, Ji
Médirai Rtifeiee. Agio!

April 26. y 803.

ings, 
Lumbago,

Rheu’mati»m,

Scalds,
Sure N ipples 
Sure throats, 
Skin Diseases,

Sore Heads, 
Tumours,

Wound*
Yaw*

Bad Legs,
Bad Breast*. 
Burn»,
Bunions,
Biteot More bet oefl 
and Sandflies, 

Coco Bay , 
Chiego-ioot, 
Chilblains, 
Chapped-hand*, 
Corns (Soft)

Sub Agent* In Nova Scotia—J. F. Cochran A Co„ 
Newport. Dr. Hardlsg, Windsor, ü. N. Fuller, llor 
tou. Moore andChipman, Kentville. E- Caldwell and 
Teppei, Cornwallia J.A.OH-bon, Wllmoi. A II. Pi 
per, Bridgetown. R. Guest, Yarmouth. 1. R. Pauli© 
Liverpool. J. P. More, Caledoala. Mi»* Carder, Plea* 
ant River. Robe Weec, Bridgwater Mrs Nell,Leneu 
bunk. B. I.egge Mahoue Bey. fucker A Smith,^Trure 
N Tapper A Co, Amheret. R R Mueslis, Wellâee- W 
Cooper, Pugwaek. Mrs- Robaon, Pie ton. TR Frase/ 
New Glaegow. J ft C Joel, (iuy«borough Mr*. Nor 
rie Canso. P- Smith Port Hood. T. A J. Josi, Sy»l 
ney. J- Mathewaon, Braed’Or.

Sold at the Establishment of Professor Holloway, 241 
Strand, London, and by most respectable Druggist# rial 
Dealer* in Medicine thr inghoot the ctvilieed world. Pit- 
•e* in Nova Scotia are 4*. 6d.,3e. 4d.,6*. 3d., 16* &d.,83* 
4d, and 50*. each Box.

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax.
General Agent for Nova Scotia 

Direction* for the Guidance of Patleni* are affixed to 
each pot or box.

CT "There le s considerable earing in taking the larger 
sise* December 13, 1865.

WESLEYANBOOK-ROOM
NEW BOOKS RECEIVED!

A

The Directors of the Colonial. Life Assur
ance Company request attention to the close 
of the. Bocks for tht present year on 2/>tiI 
May, with reference to the Skcond Divi* 
ion of Profits in 1859.

THE COLONIAL LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY
Imcohpor\tf:d hy Spkoiai. Act or

PAKI.IAMkjfT

CAPITAL—ONE MILLION STG.
Kslablished 1841».

Governor

The RW&on. Earl of Elgin and Kincardine

lir.io OFFICE.
Edinburgh, No. 6, George Street.

IVOVA SCOTIA.
HEAD OFFICE, ’.0 BEDFORD ROW HALIFAX. 

The Hon. M II. ALMON. Il.mker.
The Hon. Vi M. A. BLACK, Banker.
LF.WIS RI.ISS, Ksq-
CHARLES TWINING, Esq., Barrister.
JOHN BAYLEY BLAND, Esq.. Bunker.
The Hon. ALEX. K KIT II, Mervhnnt

AGENlTF.S and Leoal Boards in every British Colony, 
where Proposal scan be made and Premiums received. 

L'lhim* paid m Or*
Horn» Rate* oi Premium charged for British North 

A meiica, the Cope, .Mauritius, AuwlialU, and part of the 
United States,

First Division of Profits made in 1864 Bonn* £2 p»r 
cent, per annum. Future Divisions every Five Year*.

Fverr Information regarding the Company may be ob
tained bv application at lleai office, o at any of tho

........... ................... R1CHE1

‘7 :
i bv 

Agencies. 
April 3,

Matthew h ricHey,
Sccretaiy to the Halifax Board.

SUPPLY of Wesleyan HYMN BOOKS 
just been received per “ Grand Turk” 

London, and will be sold at the lowest prices. 
January 10

have
from

MATTHEW H. RICHEY,
Barrister und Altorney *1 tow, 

OFFICE—SO, BEDFORD BOW,
HALIFAX, NIA

TO

M

DYERS HEALINCi
EMBROCATION

4 ~ ^ --.l A N e C S-SerC z

EXTERNAL1’"INTERNAL 
REMEDY

IU- ____
t-d with a skillful and .Scientific Chemist, who found 

it difficult to obtain an article that would wiih certainty 
and in a short space of time, effect a care of Wounds, 
Bruise», Cuts. Burn*, ftc. By various expérimenta he at 
length discovered a pteperation which answered id*most 
danguine expectations, and it* peculiar virtu»* becoming 
ETtown to hi* friends, he was induced by them to prepare 
It for general use.

Since it« first introduction to tbe public some impor
tant additions and improvements hav* been made In its 
compoeitious, increasing it* value and making It applica
ble to a greater number of dis»**»*, especially to th«#e of 
the stomach end bowels, and It is now need Internally 
with, If poeelble, greater sacoesa Hum ltxt*rually.

DYER’S

Healing Embrocation
is a perfect pain destroyer and an Invaluable Remedy tor 
Rheumatism,Cota. Wound* ^alds.dhirn». Bruises, Cho
lera Morbus,Diorrhcea, 8»re Throat, dwellings, Cramp,&c.

It i* indeed trnly gratifying to u* to receive sueh indis
putable pi oof* of the valu* of thi* astonishing remedy, a* 
are daily presented. We know it* true value experimen
tally, and do not hesitate to recommend It a* suj-erior to 
inv other Medicine for eimilar purposes, and we are will
ing at any time to refund the mnn-y, if It doe* not give 
entire satieiaetlon, or |»os*es* all the virtue we ascribe 
to it

Be sure and get the genuine.

A. H. FIELD,
(Successor lo C. Dyer, Junr.)

Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer,
PROVIDENCE, R.-I.

n TA VI OR Jr , Breed Street, Aorton. general ««eut 
for BrltUli Prorinc ET* »«ld wh„k«.le ln No». geo- 
lia I,y O r. Merlu» * < «. , ll.lil-x, John N»> “r, At”T. 
Brown * Ce., Morton t Cor-«»H, «"d by liwllw. in ». 
die:lies everywh*».

March 18.

Tills Paper i- filed, «nd i»*r be ___
•t Holloway'. 1’iu.<-iNTMK»r „cfi |ed S,b

Tha fe err-wipewy the Wlll, th, c
In additiuu—6s. 7pi cur per copy. Sperim»» 
and circulars enp.plied uatns on application ÏL ea,t’r* 
the 1 ublfoher fLz* All ortiers lor *ub»crii.tin*^ 10 
mvi.lv* fob* forwarded (/><\vr.uw) to our ell
Mr .Iamb* Be err, S3. t»v|iingen 
th.y wil U prompth at euaed to

Haltimore. Match lr»66 Al.FX jj .
NJL Any paper giving the above rae 'U

sending the number containing it marked lo thYl *8d 
will be entitled to » copy for one y»«r P®bli»ber

1 Q T JL r. "

LIFE ASSURANCES0CIET1
t'HIKF OFFICE

43, Moorgate Street, London.
Till Society i* chiefly, but not exclusively devo«~i 
1 the Assurance of the lives of members of the W !

ml of lh« he.rrr. ice'fr."1" 
A **ur»tll-ln tin*.___ u* v'••Me

DAVID STARR & SONS,
HAVING nearly completed th»|r Pall Importât lui», 

frtun Great Britain, ihe United Stale*, Germany isd 
Canada,and offers for sale at Hie lowest rife* a large fltoct

Iron, Steel, Hardware XOntlery,
London Taints, and Oil*, etc— comprising ahaoet ever 
article kept by Ironmongers.

ALSO—An as*nrImeut of TINIVAkK, vis:—fateat 
Dish Lovers, without seem ; Tea and Coffee Pots. Water 
and Toddy Kettles, Ppicc Boxes, L<wT Ve«w* aad moo* 

•V# Upper Water Stmt. 
November 23. tf.

Union Bank of Halifax,
The BOOK for Sulmcriptiona to the Stock ol
Tlic Union llank ol llalifai,

At the Office of John Burton, Eng., Bedford Rnr,
Will remain open till further noltee, in the Interne ip
fdication will be made to the Brovincial legislature ikw 

ii soMiou for an Act of Incorporation.
By order ol the Committee. WM. HI AIKS,
February 7. Chair*»»

NEW BOOKS!!
At the Wesleyan Book Room.

And will be sold low for Cash.

U’ RBëTF.R'H I ILTION ARY, (unabridged )
Mariyr* of th* Re formation, (by Rev. W. Il lui*

X Celebrated Jesuite, (by the same )
*’ Brand of Dominic, (by the»» me )

Rule’s Mlwsiou to Gibraltar.
Religion In it* Relation* to Commerce, (1 Ceurw of 

Lectures by several eminent Minister» )
Wesleyan Hymn Hook* in variety. Marchs

DUFFUS, TUPPER & CO.
----------- HAVE RECEIVED TER----------

AMERICA, WOLFE,
White .Star, Mio Mae an* other#,
ITHEIE FALL IMPORTATIOHS OF

BRITISH, FRENCH, AND AMERICAN

DRY GOODS,
Which will be disponed of on the usual terme 
ALSO—Ou hand,» large lotof.S >VK endJGANULafl 
October 11.

TIIK
PROVINCIAL WESLEYAS

The Provincial Wtsleynn ii one of Ihe largest w#rL? 
papers published io the Lower Provinces,and iUs®?1* 

column* will be well stored with choice aud 
matter, rendering it peculiarly interesting, ** s P*P,r 

to the Family Circle It is devoted to Religion ; 
tare ; Science ; Edoention ; Temperance ; Agnenlturt 

Religious, Domestic, and General Intelligence, 
Labour and thought will he expendedcn every 
render it instructive, pleasing and profitable. A l*rt* 
irculation i* necessury tosiislaln it with efficiency,»^ 

keep the proprietors Irom loss. An earnest •IlTefll s 
here fore made to those who feel desirous of support,n* 
the Press conducted on so mid, moral, Cl|ri*tisr, ^ 

evangelical principles, tor md, by taking the Pro*** 
Wesleyan themselves, nnd lerornn.ending it t° ^eir 

friends.
Q5r* The term* are exceedingly, low •— Ten 

per annum, half in advance.
rX~7"“ Any person, by paying or forwarding, 

varies post-paid, cun haw the paper left *t hie residsM* 
n the C ty, or carefully mailed to his address. ^ ^ 
scriptions are solicited with confidence ; ^

ill be given for the expentfitnre. odist*
0JT No Subscriptions will betsken hr*P*T' 

than sue months.
advzbtisemewts m

The Provint tol Wesleyan, from it* large, idc 
and general circulation, i» «n eligible end f6ir 
mod ntn for advertising. Persons will fin i 0 

advantage to advertise in this paper.

T**Me: „ 4 IFor twelve lines and under, 1st insertion - ^ t
44 each line above 13-v(additional) '
“ each continuance one-fourth of tbe above ra^ ^ 

All advertisements not limited will be oontiM’e 

ordered out, and charged accordingly*

JOB WORK. jj i/odfl tf
We have fitted np our Office to exêcn ^bis

Job Wokk, with neatnese and tiespatch.on
terms. Persons, friendly to our undertaking ^ ^ ^ 
a large quantity of valuable reading matters^ 
low price, will assist m much, by riving 08 ^
share of their job work. Handbills,Poster**
Cards, Pamphlets, je., *r., can be bud at

test notice.
free of

lb* »<*

Volumt

• • Th» • aiv*'
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Strand, London, where Advertiseme^ 
•crip lions
344, Î id, London, wnne ,

.ill be rcc.ive.1 fur th» Periodic**-
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